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Bookkeeping and Crop Costa.
I bave bet a much interested in (be va
riou· expressions of opinion wbicb you
have recently published on tbe subject
of wbetber feed supplies, raised on tbe
farm, should be charged to the cows at
I have
cost price or at market rates.
made a practise foi years, and I believe
it is tbe only fair method of keeping an
account of the co»t of raising the various
crops which we produce, reckoning in
a!l expenses just as fairly aa I am able
to do, aDd charging tbese crops to tbe
depariment to wbicb they go, at the prevailing market prices, for goods of that
quality delivered at the point where they
I also cre<iit tbe cows,
are coiiMumed.
poultry, or whatever department it may
be, with all products tnrned out, cbarg
ing tbe manure produced back to the
crop department, to be reckon» d into
the coat of produciog the crops for tbe
Farm

SMITH,

Attorney at Law,

MAINE.
a Specialty

NORWAY,

Collection»

Home Block.

|_£

Κ KIllC'K Λ PARK.

Attorneys at Law.

MAINE

!'. STHKL,

KV.err C

AMUon *· Henrtck.
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CARL S. BRIGGS.
Dentist,

SOUTH PARIS,

MAINE.

Office Hour* : 9 a. m. to 5 p. m. Even
ings by appointment. Special attention
given to children.
Telephone 143-4

J. WALDO NASH,

following

Licensed Taxidermist,
Temple Street,

rear

like a lot of trouble
wheD
practically
a person gets into the habit of doing it
and gets the thing systematized it is
really very little trouble, and tbe satisfaction of knowing just what things
cost and what departments are really
paying a profit is something that caunot
be expressed in figures. I believe, bowever, tbat it pays for iteelf many times
When a farmer
over in the long run.
knows wbat crop is not paying, be U in
a fair way to take some active
steps in
finding out wbere tbe trouble is and
rectifying tbe past mistakes; or if it is
not possible to make the given crop profitable, he can change his methods and
raise something else tbat will pay a

NORWAY.

ETHEL M. WENTWORTH

Teacher of Voice Culture
Beal Street,

Norway, Maine.

DR. GEORGE M. WHIBLEY
PHYSICIAN

OSTEOPATHIC

700

Conçreu St., Portland,

year.

Now,this may

for

Maaonio Block,

Téléphona Oonneotion.

\\ISS

PLUW.··

CorTWPomleooc on practical agricultural toplci
Address All com m imlcatlozi? In
I· solicited.
leaded for this department to Οιητ D
Hammomd, A*rtcurturkl Kdltor Ox font Γ em
ocrat. Parte. Me

Dentist,
Norway,

ΓΗΕ

seem
no

benefit, but

profit.

Me.

The dairy tow bas been likened to a
machine into which so much raw mateTelephone 4692
Hours: 9 to 12 and 2 to 5; and by ap- rial is fed and out of wbicb so much floisbed product is taken. Some say tbat
pointment except on Wednesday·.
■•be should be pushed for all sbe is
worth aa long as *be will stand it and
Office hour* at Noyea Block, Norway, then discarded as of no further use, just
Tuesday evenings and on Wednesdaya as tbe machines in a shoe factory, when
5tf
from S a. M. to 4 P. m
they are slightly out of date, are thrown
out, even at a large loss, because some
new machine has been produced which
will do the work at a less cost and tbe
Norway, Maine,
old ones can no longer be used profitably
in competition with the improved patThis view of tbe cow has never
terns.
exactly appealed to me, as I consider tbe
cow as a far higher organism than any
Sheet Metal Work,
Sbe has ao indiSTEEL CEILINGS A SPECIALTY. man-made machine.
viduality which must be studied by ber
owner if tbe best results are to be attained in tbe quantity and quality of her
Herbert L. Williams, M. D.
product. But I do not believe in makPractice limited to diaeaaes of the Eve, ing ber the only source of income to be
farm. Give
Ear, Noee and Throat and the Fitting of reckoned on, even on a dairy
tbe cow every fair chance to make a
Glaaaea.
profit: give ber a comfortable stable,
National Shoe and Leather Bank Building
feed ber tbe best of feeds carefully selected for tbe greatest quantity of diAUBURN, MAINE.
geeiioie Duirieui» iur ιuc uuu υι
Hour·: 9-12
Phone 228-Β
and care for her juet as well M you
1*
and
8
7
1.30-5
kuow bow. If >he ie not able to make a
fair profit after all this, then there Is
something wrong with the cow or her
owner, and the thing to do ie not to furnish ber with her feed at actual coat of
producifoo, but to get a better cow, one
that will produce a larger quantity or a
richer quality of milk.
What would we think of a shoe facEyes Examined lor Glasses.
tory that could not make a profit on ite
Hboes unless it bad the leather, thread,
etc .all furnished at actual cost of manufacture? I tbiDk we would say that
factory needed a new superintendent.
In the production of the leather for
those shoes, many people bave made
their profit before it comes to the shoe
S. RICHARDS.
factory ; the farmer sell· the bide, the
ME.
PARIS.
SOUTH
dealer makes his profit, tbe tanner does
the same, and very likely one or more
E. W.
jobbers hase had a hand in it too. \et
tbe shoe factory buys the leather, makes
it up into shoes, and adds on it· profit
before the consumer buys his foot-wear.
Now, with the farmer's factory, where
of any
WINDOWS
anil
DOOK3
I will furnUh
be turns out dairy product·, why should
*lie or Style 11 reaaonable price·.
not be also pay for hi· raw materials at
tbe market price? Should he not give
the farm end credit for all it produces at
If the dairy cannot pay a
a fair price?
tor In«lde o>
If In w*q: ef any kind of F1nl»a
under those condition», should be
profit
Luni
Pine
order·.
In
your
Ouulde work. «end
not put the blame where it belongs,
for Caah.
Ml and SnlnKie· on hand Cheap
and take the proper steps for correcting
conditions?
and Job Work. tbeIt wrong
is becoming more and more tbe rule
on large dairy farms, to separate tbe difSale.
Matched IMne Sheathing for
ferent kiuds of work into different demen
partments, with a special group of
W.
£.
for the work of each department; one
Maine
Weil Sumner,
lot of men do tbe milking and take care
of the cows in the stable; another lot ιβceives the milk from the milkers, cools
A. O.
and bottles it, aud delivers it to the dealso does the wash15 years expert Watch- livery wagons, and
while
ing and sterilizing of tbe bottle*;
maker with Bigelow another
set of men do the farm work,
Boston,
Kennard & Co.,
Φ
making about a nine-hour day in tbe
fields, besides the care of their teams
before and afier work. By this system
All Work
all he has
every man knows practically
Guaranteed.
to do, and by becomiug more expert in
bis work and by avoiding loss of time in
to another several
A lit»le out of the wa) changing from one job
times a day be is able to do bis work at
walk.
to
but it pays
less cost and do it better than by the old

LONGLEY & BUTTS,

Plumbing, Heating,

CHANDLER,

Builders' Finish I

Also Window dt Door Frames.

Planing, Sawing

CHANDLER,

oehs,

method. It is simply an approach to
the system of tbe shoe factory, where
day afone man does one kind of work
ter day, and though be never learns to
make a complete shoe, the finished prod
costs tbe factory owuers far less
uct

watches, clocks
AND JEWELRY.

With Hobt.·'

Variety Store, Norway. Me.

HILLS,
Jeweler and Graduate

Optioian.

IllUJtlOr
NORWAY, MAINE.
-χ»

L.S. BILLINGS
MANUFACTURER OF AND DEALER IN

Bed Cedar and Spruce Clapboards, New Brunswick Codai
Shingles, North Carolina Fine
Florin? and Sheathing, Faroic

Booting, Wall Board, Apple

Barrel Heads, and

LUMBEB OF ALL KINDS

South Paris,

Maine

•
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!*lalae SteaauMp Line
FARE RKDCCKD
Pert lead mad Htw Tork |I.<N>

Franklin Wharf Tuesday*
6 00 p. m.
Thuradaya and Saturday· at
Boat·· a*4 Portlaad Llae
week day· a
Leave Franklin Wharf, Portland,
aί
Τ p. m. Returning leave Hoatoa week day·
and Baj
ρ m.
sMajoedlp· Gov. DIngley
StateFare be twee ■ Ptrtlaad Mad Boetea
ti.oo. statwM·· ai-oo
Auatli
laternatlonal Mm Steaoublp Calvin
3
leave· H.»too at a a m Monday·, Portland ρ
» for Kaatport, La bee aad St. Joan. Ν. B.
Steamer·

leave

■

than would be possible in any other
in the
way, and tbey are able to compete
markets of the world and make a profit
on their investment.
Of course, this system cannot be carried out to the extreme by the small
farmer, but tbe principle of separation
of the department· seems to me to be
a
applicable in most case·. It is only
small job to jot down every night, in a
note book, just what tbe men have been
a
doing during the day, and it makes
very interesting and profitable employment for the rainy days, or the winter
the vaevenings, to figure up tbe cost of
rious crops and see which pay a profit.
It will furnish many a surprise to any
he
farmer to find that the crop which
has been tending so carefully all aummer, if figured accurately, i· produced
at a lose instead of tbe profit on which
he bas been coograiulatiug himself.
Most of us occasionally strike conditions in raising our crop· that throw the
returns from one or more of tbem below
our usual production, and it has been a
surprise to me to find bow alight a reduction in the groas returna will turn
the scale from profit to lo··, when all
co*U are figured >n as tbey abould be.
Too many farmer· are working hard
scant
a
early and late and making but
are making
living, estimating tbat tbey
when if they tiga profit on their crop·,
rate
ured their own labor at the aame
that tbey would bave to pay another
wonld be
man to do the work, the profit
invisible. It pays to bear in mind that
draw
a man's brain will almost alwaya
be will
higher pay tbao hi· band·. Ifout more
exercise that braiu in finding
accurately juet where be i· gaining 01
to eulargt
losing, he will aoon be able
af
bia bualne·· enough ·ο tbat be oae
foi
ford to hire the manual labor done
more
bim. He will be able to devote
aod
time to the oversight of the 'fork,
wmi
he
when
man· more money than
don l
working harder with hi· band·. I
abould do no pbyel
mean tbat a farmer
is not practicable
cal work bimaelf; that
time that is wast
for most of us; bat the
il
ed by many fermera in alack «eawn·,
would ewily
used to tbe beet advantage,
tbe whole
be the moei profitable of

yt*lo

of rale

keeping account of tbe coet
of jota
ing our crope, 1 make practice
what every man
ting down every nigbt tbe
day, with th«
baa been doing during
«•mediate landing·.
number of hour· devoted
approximate
team.
»
bprw· Service for Freight, all rate· tnclulc to each orop.b Jtb for mat, and
1
darlae I aauranee.
when opportunity offer·,
Then,
,
addrw
">f«rvaaoM and all Information
a*?
oharglag to each crop the
aA. CLAT, 8opt, FrankOn Wlurt. Portlaad I Iftte thia data,

Becklaa4 Llae
P«rilaa4
Steamer Monhegan leave· Portland oa Tom
and In
I1*** and Friday· at 7 a m. for Rockland

number of

boura

man, team, or
single horse, and figure the coat of each
of these a· closely as possible by dividing the monthly expense for each by the
number
of
working hour· averaged during the month. Be sure to figure
a team or a
on the working hour·, as
man working by the month cost* just as
for
reach when they are Idle
any reason,
I have been
as when they are

flurprined

wording.

people figure

at seeing some
team at from two to

three dollars a day. If I hire a man and team
from contractors, I have to pay from
five to six dollars a day, and these men
are not getting rich ou it at that either.
I find, from my own figurée, that my
own man and team, when board and lost
time are all figured in, cost me from
$4 50 to $5.00 per day, and I charge them
If I pay a
to our crops at that figure.
wan ISO 00 per month and board, the
latter costing me over |20 00 per month,
I figure that man at easily $2 00 per day
for tLe time he works, and more rather
than less.
Wages roundhere are higher
than in some parts of the country, I
know, but we also get higher price» for
our products, so I think it eveus up
pretty well.
After labor, 1 figure In cost of seed
and the amount of fertilizer that should
be fairly charged to the crop, allowing
that part of fertility applied to any crop
is carried over to the following crops.
For instance, the bulk of our farm manure is spread on sod in the fall and
plowed under for a crop of corn the next
year, but I do not charge all the cost of
that manure to the corn crop, as a good
part of the value of it should be charged
Then the
to the others that follow it.
cost of raising green manuring crops is
added to the year's bill for manures and
fertilizers, and distributed to the various
crops in the same proportion a· the
rest.
A person who has not figured the cost
of crops in this way will be surprised to
see bow they total up, and 1 have found
that the only way to make a real profit
on most of the farm crops is to produce
an average that is far above the
general
figures of the country. There is absoaverthe
on
no
to
be
made
lutely
money
age crop, and to make a fair profit one is
forced to do some studying and close
Hguring. Ooe way that I have found
fur reducing the cost of produotlon of
of the cultivated crops very
most
substantially, ia to plan a rotation
in such a way as to have the varieties that require band hoeing come
witbio two years of the time a sod has
been plowed under, as the weeds do not
seem to come in such enormous numbers
until after that time, and the expense of
hand hoeing is very largely eliminated.
It also pays well to top-dress good meadows with some quick acting fertilizer to
increase the production. A slight additional application
immediately after
haying will usually result in a considerable crop of rowen, if there is a reasonthis
and
of rainfall,
able amount
makes
the beat of dairy
feed,
though not as salable in tbe market as
the first crop. Another way to increase
your production per acre, and therefore
to reduce the cost of it per unit of value,
is to have no land lying idle between
seasons, often raising two crops on tbe
I alsame piece of land in one year.
ways seed to grass with some other
crop, either with oats or barley in the
anrinir nr with winter wheat in the fall.
Ιο either cue, the nurse crop will usually pay the coat of preparing the land for
the grass with a fair profit in the barman

and

OF SOME
IMPORTANCE

a

gain.

profit, charge

produce

dairy
good time

of year to start in
and keep a strict account of costs and
receipts, and get a system to working
smoothly before the rush of the spring
work comes on. By that time it will be
so much of a habit to make the few neceesary entries at the end of each day
that it will naturally be kept up throughAnd I will guarantee that
out the year.
it will furnish aa many surprises, as the
cow censuses have done, aod that is
quite a number.—Charles E. Prescott,
New York, in Hoard's Dairyman.
This is a

Λ

By

LLOYD OSBOURNE

state grange
its last annual session, Richard Pattee, formerly master of the New Hampshire state grange, declared there should
be a movement to get people from the
crowded commercial centers to rural districts. "This would give valuable productive benefits of the soil in this country and prevent the necessity of going
abroad for our foodstuffs." A little of
this doctrine will go a long ways. It
would be a great misfortune to start a
stampede of city consumers toward the
farm—a misfortune to their pocketbooka and to agriculture as an industry.
There area few in the city who should
be on the farm, but tbe great majority
Tbe
are already where tbey belong
city farmer· who are really welcome
farmward
their
will naturally find
way
without any propaganda reminding con
of living and
cost
tbe
high
sumers of
the high profit· of agriculture. America
bad its taste of this buck in the 'TO's.aod
one taate is enough, thank you.—Ν. Ε

Homestead.
I

ΟβΓβ I· DU

υοβι

accu

rauuu,

c«*vu

cow ia a law uoto herself," «aid Profesaor Andrew A. Borland of the Vermont
Husbandry Department at the

Dairy

dairymen'· meeting.

We can
the same ration far
tbey differ in size, in amount of milk
produced, in the per-cent of butterfat in
their milk, in disposition and individualVermont
not

feed all

cows

All these difference·
attention and ip addition the ration must be balanced, sufficient in amount, palatable, healthful,
bulky, con'tin variety and, finally, It
must be economical.
ity, and in breed.

require individual

men make in dairynot from poor cows, bat from
or if
poor meti. Men who do not care,
tbey do, do not act as if they did.

Half the failures

ing

come

The sunshine will wipe your pail·,
and nicer than
pans and cans cleaner
Qive It
a dishcloth.
you can do it with
a

chance every

Let your

good
ence

day.

into the stable in
It makes so much differgo through the winter.

cows come

heart.
bow tbey

Don't be satiafled to "wiggle through."
Make your snooeea good ana lore.

tained. and a benignant fossil recited
the marriage ceremony In a stuffy
parlor. Victor slipped a ten dollar
note in his not unwilling hand, and
the couple left the stuffy parlor—married.
At Claremont they caught the New
York express, and Daggancourt who
had taken the tickets, hurried them

trH

mind."
I should say not!
"Stand over?
Here, take thirty-five and call it

square!"

like a bombshell," be quav"You know, 1 started the business on nothing four years ago and
borrowed $2,500 of Farley, the money
louder. Now today he comes up to me
and says, old Farelly does, out of a
came

from the Y. M. C. A. and. Incredible
himself
as
It might seem, asked
whether there was not some connection between it and this unexpected
catastrophe and whether behind both
there was not somehow or other a
mysterious connection with Mr. Kay.
"He didn't give me as much as a pinhole to crawl through," Daggancourt
continued explosively, "not a week's

grace—nothing."

"I believe I can get you out of this,"
"It may be crazy, but let's

said Matt.

u
uy it ne re,
of an envelope."

wruv 11 uu

uie

uui-%

"You sit down and copy this off and
have it In bis letter box Inside of an
hour:

-Pear Mr. Furelly-Looklng buck on our
Interview, I fear I was not In a state best
to explain thu prosperous condition of the
Karate or how really unwise It would be
in your own interests to terminate my
connection with It. The fact was that 1
was very much upset by another matter—
a

row

1 had

had with my demonstrator

shortly before you came In. This fellow
Broughton acted abominably, and I had

to threaten him with a constable before
he would go. and afterward he came back
again and tried to clean out the shop
with a piece of lead pipe. Excuse me for
bothering you with all this, but I am sure

as you can."
Heally
"It ain't a bit of nee. sir.
»nd truly. Marse Broughton, it ain't a
bit of use."
"Do it to oblige me. anyhow."
"All right. Marse Broughton; though
Îouldn't you cut out some of the bum-

quick

ble pie?"
"Not a bite of it! You write it Just
the way it is and then leave it at bis

house tonight"
The next morning Matt treated hlm»elf to the luxury of gettiug up late—
bad
ίο late, Indeed, that Daggancourt
already goue. leaving no message. But
that
ae returned soon with the tidings
the letter had been miraculously sucsessful. Tea. old Farelly, after a prehad protense of examining the books,

Teased himself entirely satisfied ; the
aotes were not to be called in; everything was to go on aa before; the
tarage was saved!
"What clinched it waa when 1 said
I'd have to find another boarding
a
place," added Daggancourt with
to
)uckered grin; "said I waa afraid
the Lord
itop where you waa, may
'orgive me. For God's sake, get away

Broughton.'

or worse
'rotn here. Marse
and
nay come of it. Get away quick,
aere's $1Λ0 I drew at the bauk."
"No,
Matt pushed the money back.

Victor." he exclaimed; "I'm going
stick it out I am going to stay In
Uauaswnn if it raina wildcats!"
After losing two more positions
Vtrmiifh the machinations of hia mysrerlous foeR Matt succeeded in getting
what h·
ι Job on the water front But
ind not reckoned on waa the overmas-

lo.
ο

made It
tering. crushing fatigue that
impossible to keep It A man unaccus-

xiiued to severe and prolonged manual
dock·.
λbor has little chance on the
Uatt, working one day an4 often recuto
perating for two. exerted every nerve
Ind less killing employment. Sullivan,
the boss stevedore, told him the Moun-

tain View quarry waa to be

opened

up

with forty Hungarians and that he had
recommended Matt for gang foreman

to the compart-

Broughton, you aren't as
well fixed as you ought to be," said
Daggancourt, "and—and so I think
we'll Just let it stand over if you don't

"It can never be that between you
and me, sir," returned Victor, with a
droop of the lower lip that made him
"I'm
look the embodiment of guilt
powerful foud of you, Marse Broughton. and—and it would be a great favor If you would Just accept it—teml>orary. Like you might from a white

ered.

back most careful in bis vest pocket
and says. 'Then you'll have to get
"
out'
"And didn't be make any explanation Γ
Matt's attention was disturbed by a
thought that grew and grew more insistent as the mulatto poured out the
tale of Farelly's amazing perfidy. He
bis singular dismissal
remembered

Pullman

the train!"
"Marse

tentment and good will.
It was sad, Indeed, when it came to
an end.
One evening after supper
Daggancourt took Matt to one side
and with profound depression said thut
it was "all up."

In my office with a fountain pen. Ί
bave to call in that $2.500, Victor, and
will ask you to make an Immediate
1 said: 'Marse Farelly,
settlement'
thnt isn't fair. As God sees us, that
Isn't fair, and I could no more do it
Then he flubbles
than 1 could fly.'
with bis fountain pen and sticks It

a

ment he had reserved.
"How do we stand, Victor7" Matt
nsked. "Two for the license, ten for
Mr. What-dye-call-hlm, and, oh, yes—
the ring—that's five more, seventeen—
and the auto. I insist upon paying for
For heaven's
that—and the tickets.
sake, be quick about it or they'll start

CHAPTER XII.

it

at

whole business and had thought out a
plan of campaign In which the others
were merely to do what they were bid.
They did so meekly, bewildered and
happy at this fresh instance of the
first being lust and the last first
The ring vjps bought, the license ob-

A Mysterious Enemy.
his |75 assured, an Interact·
log occupation before him and
a
partnership whenever he
chose to take It, he felt that all
his troubles were over and that his
foot at last was on the ladder of Independence. He was In a flow of con-

clear sky nnd without the least warning. Just as be wus writing the receipt

Suddenly

There

Wai

Whip.

■

Flash

of

a

man," he added stammeringly, "only
temporary, till you sort of get settled, and"—
"I'll take it" Matt said brokenly,
"and I won't pretend it isn't a gift
either. God knows, ι need it victor,
and I—I thank you."
They waved farewell, as It were, to
all their past life as well as to that
shabby figure receding behind them.
The new one seemed to date from the
moment they found themselves alone

Matt found himself holding her
bridle, talking and listening with
She had not
breathless animation.
She
been able to stay away longer.
loved him and would say It before the
world, promue or no promise. It had

past

been unbeuruble, and she

was

twenty-

three and her own mistress, and. oh,
hud he succeeded in what they bad
planned? No. he had not. It was a
bitter confession, but he had not.
They had got him out of one thing aft
er another; bad forced him to his
He had been persecuted and
knees.

bunted till he was well nigh crazy
Over all was another voice stridently
crying: "Let go my daughter's horse,
sir!
Do you hear, sir? Let go my
daughter's horse.'" a voice vibrating
with passion and yet Immeasurably
distant and as unconsidered as the
drone of a wasp
Suddenly there were a flash of a whip
and a stinging blow cut across Mutt's
face. Another flash, a scream, and he
had wrenched the whip from u wrln
kled old hand and was about to lash

will

old fellow, but
and sympathy

woe."
Matt obeyed, but with reservations,
saying briefly that he had tried shore
life and failed and wanted to return to
the Islands.
"No
"That's easy," said Coleman.
need to be so blue about It I'm good
for a hundred dollars. I always liked
you, Broughton, and when I like a man
It don't stop at the trousers pocket
Bless your handsome face. It don't
All you've to do is to catch tbe mall
boat and make a bee Une for the cocoanuts and the girls."
Ί have mine with me, Joe. I'm married."
"Oh, I say!" Coleman exclaimed, rub-

ons

"Hut what do you want with all
those things?" asked Chrla, to whom
sea

My Darling—I am sending you this by
my 8wlss mold. Flexner. whom don't trust
too much. She will tell you what I have
for 1 am so used up, so distracted, that I cannot write It, though 1 have
tried twice. I am at the end of my coursnatch
age and everything, and If we don't
at our happiness now we shall lose It forever. It was wicked of him to strike you

nighing.
"But what

chin and looking worried.
"You've been going it, baven't you? Λ
I
hundred dollars Is about my limit.
couldn't go more than a hundred, and
that's what they charge for a single
passage to Samoa. Hold on, though, I
have It! 8blp steward or work your
way and let wifey be the passenger."
Coleman suddenly dashed to the
door and grabbed the arm of a man
bing his

cloob."

Chris shrank a little closer to Matt,
who reassured her by remarking that
their islands would not be like that.
"You've never told me where you
want to go." put In Schwartz. "Vare

is that delightful place
frotu the Solomons?"

meralda.

"I fancied you had up with the mudhook and cleared a month ago!" cried
Coleman.
"No such luck." growled Captain
Schwartz In a strong German accent
"Everybody behind; everybody humbugging; drouble. drouble, drouble all

"You are Flexner?"
"Yea, sir."
"Will you please give me yonr mes-

Inquired.

the time."
"Here's some more." said Coleman
cheerfully, indicating Matt "He's going with you. and when may he come
aboard? He's a south sea captain like
yourself and has lost his ship."

say!"
"Ob, captain. I'll
thank you enough!"

sage?"

"My young lady wishes to do η very
foolish thing." said Flexner. with a
lisapprovlng pursing of her mouth.

"She wants you to run away with her
a
tomorrow morning. You are to get
and
carriage, or, better, an automobile
4
pick her up tomorrow morning at
o'clock at the Fair Oaks' entrance.
Previously I shall have packed η small

portmanteau nnd placed It outside the
house, and all next day I will Inform

8he

Opened

Her Eyes
Cloeer.

and

Neetled

tbe extremity of misfortune. Instead.
Matt would make tbe round of tbe
business bouses with which be bad
formerly dealt on John Mort's behalf
and borrow sufficient money, If be
could, for a steerage passage In the
mail steamer to Samoa.
Chris accompanied blm.

It was a

blustering, windy day. bleak and
cheerless, and It seemed to become

bleaker and more cheerless still as
Matt was denied at one office after
another.
He was the victim of bygone zeal, of bygone loyafty and honesty. However lightly he had spent
bis owq money, be bad always been a
hard bargainer where John Mort's wa«
concerned. How remorselessly that "β
per cent for cash" now rose In Judgment against him—that "I can do bet-

$97 and would carry out bis lnstruc<

man, winking at Matt, "and a corking
young woman she is too. Sings splendid and plays the mandoleen, and It

by

that barrel aqd have

a

cigar.

whip and as vicious, as It ecemed to
sting the air. Matt leaped from the
By
bunk, despite Chris' entreaties.
George, he was going to see what it

was! Follow Schwartz and find out
It was an astonishing sight that met
Forward of the foremast
his gaze.
was a sort of hut constructed of mattresses, forming a windbreak or shield,
open only to the fo'castle. Within It,
seated on a box, was Herman, bent
over an apparatus and cauelng it by
means of a small brass handle to emit
that astounding buzzing as well as an
incessant sputter of sparks and flashes.
There was no listlessness now in

Ills expression
that gawky youth.
wus keen; his hand moved the key
with lightning precision; he bad an
unmistakable air of mastery and skill
as of α man engaged in something he
excelled in.

Wireless! Of course it was the wireless. Matt hud read of it but had nevZi—el—
er seen it before in action.
zizizlzi—zi—zi-zl-zl zl zl! The brass lever darted up and down, lingered and

amid a splutter of sparks and
flashes; the captain, hulding a sheaf of
h«mjpapers with his tiiumb, reeled off

snuppcd

teiice after sentence in α low. vibruut
voice; the lantern light flickered over
the yellow sheets, over Herman's bent
head encased in a curious harness,

gleaming apparatus.

the

over

sionally Schwartz

was

Occa-

warned to stop.

The machine no longer transmitting,
would receive. Zi. zizi. zi-zi-zi-zi—with
this time Herman repeating, word by
word, the message thus mysteriously
caught from space, while Schwartz
listened darkly, with preoccupation,
seeing the unseen, weighing and un
derstandlng what was being told him.

Matt returned as he had come, more
concerned tnan ever not to betray himself. The discovery had daunted him:
he was In the κ rip of terror. lie was
so agitated that he could scarcely
as Chris, on guard at the door,

speak,

shut It behind him and breathlessly
asked what he had seen.
"They're working a wireless appara-

tus." he answered.
"Wireless, Matt! You don't moau u
wireless telegraph?"
Herman's o|»erating It, and
"Yes.
Schwartz In sending messages."
"You a< tually saw them?"
"Yes, inside u lot of mattresses by
the foremast to deaden the sound, of

in

^ y

ι

I

ru

the mate.

hours at a time In his cabin
walking up and down the poop in a
brown study none dared to disturb.
This was the only prerogative of a captain that he treated himself to. beyond
taking his place at the head of the taMr. Braudeis took all the obserble.

spending

vations, gave all the orders, shortened
sail or ran up kites without even tiding through tiie form of consulting hi*
He was the virtual comsuperior.
mander of the ship and mad·· ve>*y
little pretense that lit* was not. Matt
noted that Schwartz stood no wat< h.
but allowed his to be taken by the second mate, a ponderous Individual of
sixty, with white side whiskers, who
was called Krantz and berthed forward
witli the men.

to sail the next day,
and Schwartz had promised him the
owner's cabin, as well as inviting him
and Chris to dine on board that very
night. By way of celebrutlon Matt
a bunch of roses and a box of

ni.it.if„ »...»«·....n

was

nM.-i.rs

and

Mr. Rrandels
wns not above mixing with thorn tinder the tarpaulin and adding tils cigar
niul book to that sprawling circle
Matt had to admit that tin· mat»· did
men was new to

Matt.

In conseappear to lose caste
lie was treatthe
Un
contrary,
quence.
ed with great respect, and Herman In
particular never failed to spring up
not

at his approach.
The two Japanese. Yonlda. tin· stewlie
ard. and Fus!, the cook. \v«-re not
hindhaiid. either, as readers

ex-

An indefinable suspicion was beginthat
creep Into Matt's mind
there was something wrong with flu
ship. The transformation of Schwartz
from an amiable, talkative, friendly little man into the taciturn creature whe
in
paced the poop or wrote for hours
his cabin struck oddly on Matt's atten
tlon. Tile uruiT mate was irrutTer than
ever and showed an Increasing dlsin
clinntion t<> let Matt see the chart a>
the vessel's course was plotted froir
And these white and
day to day.
whiskered patriarchs? Was It a float

ning to

istomorrow we sail with him to the
lands! Just think of It, Chris—we're
to«tailing tomorrow, actually sailing
morrow!"
"Anywhere you like, old chap," put
In Schwartz royally, "though If you
will listen to me, Mrs. Broughton, you
will go on to MaJalta, where my wife
Is, and the captain can get a good poeeetlon."
"And we're to have the owner's
"Did you
rabln. Chris." cried Matt
Isn't that
•ver hear the like of that!

frig old men's home or what?
The humorous view with which thest
things were at first regarded changed
Imperceptibly as time wore on. Wht
was tills strange Schwartz and this
strange Braiidels. and what h id been

It Was

was no seaman at

Astonishing Sight That Mat

an

Hi· Gaza.

keep us from hearingChris,
We're prisoners on this ship.
they've kidnaped us."
"Iiut isn't that α terrible thing to
and

course,

do?"

"For us—yes."

"Dut couldn't they all be punished
and sent to prison?"
"Possibly, if the Oregon ranged
But where is your Orealongside.
the
gon? Chris, this whole ship and
whole crew must have been waiting
for us in San Francisco, like a lot of

spiders for

two

little flies.

Tokelaus!

We'll never see any Tokelaus. That
was all part of the scheme to hood-

wink us—to get us awsv."
"Hut what could they want with us?"
"Want with us!
Why, they want

John Mort!"
"Oh. Matt!"
The saine people who are
"Yes.
running this ship are the same tbut
drove me out of Manaswan. Bribing
were
me failed, force failed, but they
running enough to know that rather
than starve I'd double back to the isSo there was Schwartz all
lands.

ready, with his ship and his blaruey

aud his spider's web across the road
I was Itound to take."
"Why hasn't the captain tried to
make you tell—tried to force you to
tell Γ
As sure aa I am
"That's coming.
alive that's coming when we reach the
who are answering our wire-

the secret of the former's Impulsive
Kooil will in San Francisco? Notlilnp
now was heard of old south sen captains standing together. The amazinp
fact dawned on Matt that Schwartz
all. but a landsman

masquerading as the master of the ves- people
trouble ahead, Chris."
Was It possible that they were less. There's
sel
"Well, In that case, you'll simply
singular
this
on
shl|>—comprisoners
out"

Isn't that wonderful?
kind, though?
Isn't that dropping from heaven?"
Chris, now excited too. admitted that
it was. and with shining eyes regard'
so
ed the man to whom they owed
took a streot car to the
much.

to take the only way
"I'll never do that—never."
Ratber
"But, Matt, they might—
than have you hurt I'll tell everything

fortable. well fed. politely treated pris

juve

oners ?

To Increase Matt's mlsgh incs. Chris
who was a lighter sleeper than himself. had been hearing "noises" In th*
She described
middle of the nlrrht.
them as "funny, snapping sounds" that
commenced after Schwartz had passed
their door and looki'd In. as though t<i

They
waterfront, where they walked alonji
wliarl
on foot until they reached the
In
where the Esmeralda was lying.
contrast with the towering clipper
ships all about her the EsmeraJdr
to be a toy. and so dlmlnu
her
tlve that they had to descend to
She was a typical
deck by a ladder.
south sea schooner, built on sharp and
yacht like lines and heavily sparred
for her size.
In the little main cabin they wert
made acquainted with Mr. Braudeis
the mate, who was making up his ac

appeared

myself."

"You shan't."
"I will, Matt, I will!"
"You don't know where this Island
Yon don't know tbe bearings.
Is.
What could you tell them that they

himself that they were asleep
She was so positive of this that Matl
determined to stay awake one night
If 11
and see and hear for himself.
were fancy on Chris" part the sooner
Khe was undeceived the better, for sh(
was nervous and frightened and had

assure

J

don't know?"
.·.,·

!

before the quiet was
"There, there!" exclaimed Chris.
1
à A
peculiar Jarring sound becanu
..

come

bk

cotrrorrm)

reyou found it was on fire and she
fused to go? Mrs. Burns—Yes. 8he
said she must have a month's notice
before she would think of leaving.—
National Food Magazine.

Th· Talker.
"You are wanted at the telephone."
"But I am so hoarse I can't talk."
"You won't need to talk; It*· your
•rife."—Houston Poet

fn his pajamas. His face was a studj
of furtlveness and caution. Then h«
tiptoed on and was seen no more.
"Didn't I tell yon?" murmured CbrU
"In a moment the noises will begin."

ever,

»i his face.

α

(to

Schwsrtz wai

disturbed.

whispered something back that

8tood on Her Right·.
Coroner—You say you told the aenrmt to get out of the house tbe minute

tiptoeing past their door. No. not past
It. for the man stopped on his way a ni
ne wai
cast a quick glance within,

"8h-h-h!" returned Matt. "Sh-b-!"
It was more than a moment, how

ti

moment he was allent. It had
to him that their deviltry
•A'lit l>e turned against Chris.
"I'll sink tbe ship first!" he cried.
cr

denly Chris clutched him.
"He's coming." she whisP'.-nnl. "Matt
he's coming—I heard the door."
Matt held his breath.

ii·

ι·"«»ι·

moments of passionately wishing they
had never set foot on the Esmeralda.
Midnight struck—elsht bells. Hall
after midnight—one bell. One o'clock
-two bells. Half after 1-three bells
He grew drowsier and drowsier. Sud

»r

Λ

It was as âne as the lash of a

It.

or

but that he should return with Matt
and be present when the great news
Saying goodby
was broken to Chris.
to Coleman, they started walking arm
In arm, like a pair of cronies; for the

Bleaa

faintly audible, ne though some machinery bad been set in motion. But
It wus :oo Irregular for machinery
and had an indescribable thrilling
quality that Matt was at a lose to acThe cabin shivered with
count for.

Schwartz, though less of a reader
than Brundels or the others, very soon
He beran dry as a conversationalist
came bottle! up and uncommunicative,

■

«yes and asatiai [

—

peace, with the sails scarcely
touched and rustling softly before an
unfailing breeze. In all there were
seven men forward, who might have
been seven authors, from the assiduous way they read—grave, oldish men
for the most part, always glued to
books under that tarpaulin in the

mons. but he can gome; he can gome."
Laying his hand on Matt's shoulder,
he added: "Old south sea captains
You'd have
should stand together.
done the same for me, and dat is all
there Is to It"
"His wife's along," Interjected Cole-

Esmeralda

L.N days had passed since the
tug cast them off beyond the
Colden Gate and with three
toots of farewell left them to
ten
for themselves
days of

heavenly

counts at the table, with small pile·
or whatever It waa—
tions lmplicity; was also to say thai ter at Turner*®,"
of gold and silver coin stacked on tlu
down
tbo
to
world
bring
price.
In
the
she was the pluckiest girl
Mr. Brandais was a
various bills.
himconfess
he
to
4
o'clock
had
By
▲t half past 8 Matt and Daggancoori
irritable
looking mun of flftj
chandler
fair,
for
a
self
beaten.
very
ship
Except
were at the gates of Fair Oaks.
the list of .or so. with a Iruik mustache. wh(
There was a sound of volcee, of feel at tbe. foot of Market street,
ι
lenders waa exhausted. But spoke no EngUso. and shook hand·
running, of muffled exclamations ir possible
at bis superior's bidding.
had
he
never put much business In this
solemnly
murmured
A
the dark.
slight figure
"A gootchap." said Captain Schwartz
man's way, wh&e last name he had
pantlngly, "Oh, Matt Is It you?" an<! i
Tee.
In
some
trouble
remembering.
laying his hand on the mate') I
smiling,
wer<
instant
they
clung to him. In an
a
"Heads book»—all the tlun
was
It—Joe
that
shoulder.
Coleman,
Coleman,
speeding through the deep defile again
Jolly old Englishman aa round as a he reads books—and never talks ex
engulfed in the night
tub.
cept to contradict you. and say you an
Matfs recollection of his elopement ;
him heartily—so a liar on page 78. or a fool on pag<
Coleman
I
ant
greeted
blurred
both
was
strangely
was ashamed of the
203.
Some day Γ11 throw him over
strangely vivid. He was tired to ex • heartily that Matt
board and shoot his books after bin
be waa about to spring.
haustlon, and so was Chris. Nothinj surprise
"You'd better be careful, Joe," he and say: 'Go and prove It to tbi (
could keep them long awake, not evei ι
with a wretched effort at a smile. feeehrthe ecstasy of being together. Yet tha : said,
"I'm on my uppers, and every shake
Beyond the captain's, and reachei I
dawn was the moet imperishable mem
•
of my hand may cost you $5."
by a narrow passageway, was th }
ory of his life as be looked down a
"Well, well!" exclaimed Coleman In "owner's cabin"—another cubical wltl
her, nee tied beside him, with th< >
sham trepidation. "Here, sit down on ! barely room for a couple
heavy lashes fringing her cheek·. 8h< i

opened her sleepy

be able to

CHAPTER XIV.
A Startling Discovery.

to

yes or no."
Matt made a hasty calculation. He
had almost a hundred dollars. This,
with Chris' $82, would easily get them
to California, with something to spare.
He told Flexner that his answer wa«
"Yes" and put into the word a warmth
that he hoped she would carry to hei
mistress. She was to say that be had

never

"Dat's all foolishness. Broughton.
You would do the same for me."

Vat ship?" Inquired Schwartz,
awakening to interest
"The topsail schooner North Star,"
said Matt in a shiver of expectation

"Ship?

laughing explosively. "Delighted
meet you, Mrs. Broughton. No. thank
I weeshed
you, I vlll not sit down.
merely to give my Invitation In person
and extend the courtesies of my ship
to so charming a lady."
"The captain wants us to dine on
board tonight," Matt explained, "and

answer

I

best"
"The Tokelaus? Vare is dem?"
"Well, the Union Islands-to call
them the name they have on most
charts."
"The Union islands! Yaas. I know
the Union Islands. Λ little south, but
what's that? Old south sea captains
should stmd together-that's what I

us."
re"Dis Is the first time 1 was ever
ported from heaven," said Schwartz,

deeperate

different

me

cue

moment and then

have a friend—a very rich, queer mar
—whom once you served and who will
take you back In employment"
"John Mort" said Matt to himself.
"8he says it must be now or not al
all, for she cannot be so brave twice.
She says desperate people have to take
She asks you to
chances.

so

don't want to
take you out of your course." return"The <îil!>ert ised Matt seriously.
lands are in your way. Drop us there
anywhere. The Tokelaus would suit

"Really, captain.

kindest fellow In the woriu,"
claimed ae she shrank nt the sight of
"Chris, this 1b Captain
a stronger.
Schwartz of the schooner Esmeralda,
who has dropped from heaven to res-

matter how poor,
there you stay,
how starving, till the opportunity arrives to go to that place where you

those guns over there

In the rack ?"
"Te shoot him if he ain't satisfied,
•"he.v ire α tricky lot Mrs. Broughton.
and, like all customers, are ready to
beat you down, only they do it with a

who had stopped for a moment to
He was a short thick set
peer In.
person of a seafaring cut with the appearance of a north German or u
Scandinavian and popping blue eyes
He
that danced with good humor.
was eiTuslvely Introduced to Matt as
Captain Schwartz of the schooner Es-

ne

no

are

or

bought
candy, and It was in this gala fashion
and with overflowing spirits that he
mounted tbe stairs of No. 7 and
knocked at Chris' door.
"Shake hands with tbe best and

Wicked, wicked, wicked! Let Flexner do
all the talking till you understand. Don't
think she Is devoted. It's because 1 promised her Ï.000 dois, and that Is a fortune
In her country, where I suppose she will
settle down and yodel for the rest of her
daya. 8he Is very sharp, so be cautious.
Oh, if 1 could only talk to you myself!
But I love you, and ahe will show you
CHRIS.
bow much. Adieu.
P. 8.—When I shall have paid the tlOO
have |S2
I
shall
ahe Instate on In advance

her father that she Is 111 and cannot
By this means you
be disturbed.
reach Middleborougb without trouble
and get married, and then take the
train to New York. From New York
will travel to San Francisco, and

novelty.

was a

Herman was the only youth
waist
among them—tall, whltey blond II**rman; who tried to make friends with
the passengers till lie was squelched

care-

sequences.
Snood & Hargreaves were put by
as a last resort only to be braved In

planned,

shop

'•Sell them to the noble savage at 300
er cent profit.'* returned Schwartz,

something."
"Why. what Is it?" he asked
lessly.

to the
such a course grew more and more apparent It would be tantamount to
announcing his arrival to Mr. Kay.
with unforeseeable dangers und con-

him this note:

you

common

"Followed?"
will be dandy of a moonlight night to
"Tes, a man followed us; I'm posion the poop and hear her."
lit
to
the
tive of it" She rose, and going
"You got a wife?" asked the capwindow, looked out
tain. apparently much pleased. "Say.
"Oh. Matt there be Is now!" she
but dat will be fine! Young, she Is?"
cried. "Come quick."
"Twenty-three." replied Matt.
But Matt was too late; the man bad
8chwartz looked happier than ever.
a
of
disappeared In the direction
"You come on to Malalta," he said.
saloon.
I am married, too. and got two
"Me,
Matt had Intended to go to Snood
leetle babies, so high—everything fine,
& Hargreaves and. demanding η η exfine, but my wife she Is very loneplanation of their outrageous conduct, some for white society. I think she
force them to a settlement His posifor Joy to see another young
If they could Jump
tion was unassailable.
white lady. And I'll get you a goot
show him no ring—and he knew they
on the plantation or in the
did not have it—he could threaten poseetlon
store."
company's
them
and
with
the
press
them
police
Then nothing would satisfy Schwartz
wall.
But the unwisdom of

Ing her seat in that headlong gailo;
and, leaning back like a little Jockey
was Jerking manfully at the curb. Bu:
nothing could have checked thos.
horses.
They were uncontrollable 1;
their terror. Straining neck and neck
they diminished and disappeared, leav
Ing Matt sick with fear.
Christine wus not injured, and that
evening a plain, middle aged woman
came to the hoardlug house and gave

a

was a

robust good

shift

"We were followed all the way up
from the ferry."

must not strike an old man.
Then the two horses took fright nn<'
bolted, hurling Matt to the ground
from which he looked after them o;
one elbow, oblivious of everything bu
Chris' safety. But she was us rood :
rider as her father and as spirited «·
her own thoroughbred. She was keep

Matt pondered

Joe

his

'"Ι Lis U where you will !ive." «aid
the captain to Chris, who was regarding everything wfth mucb curiosity
"And If you wish to do any shopping.
I hope j'ou will not forget our old es
tablishment |)eeziness!" As he spoke
he opened the door opposite and ushered her into the trade room, a veritable floating shop, with a counter and
shelves, seules and primitive showrases
It contained everything under
the sun. from brass wedding rings,
?'henp watches, tools of all kinds,
/.•wsbarps and flints for flintlock musets. to boat anchors, kegs of dyna:iire. barrels of beef and pork, and int'linerable bolts of gaily printed cot-

Ifs like old times to see you

and hope.
"He's stuck here without a cent"
together for the flret time since dawn;
as they looked at each other—that hag- put in Coleman, "and It don't matter
gard, unshaven man, that pale girl, to him much where you land him as
thus unflinchingly taking their fate long as it is something dry, with a
Into their own hands.
palm tree on it and cold missionary
on the sideboard."
They all laughed at this, and then
CHAPTER XIII.
said, "I wasn't meaning to
Schwartz
A Friend Drop· From Heaven.
anywhere this side of the SoloFIRI8, who was sitting on the •top

bed In a cheap rooming house
in San Francisco, looked up
and said with a strange earnestness: "Matt I want to tell you

out with It himself on that convulsive
and raging figure. To bis dying da.
he was thankful be threw It from him
instead, dizzily refraining as he real
lxed it was Chris' father and that h

left

again."

the shoulders were Daggan- were very warming. Puffing at his cicourt's, and his was the directing spir- gar and leaning against an anchor, he
it Qe had charged himself with the told Matt "to get on with his tale of

through

"It

JOB,

case

Copyright, 1911. by the Bobbt-Merrttl
Conpaay

that if you will let πιο bring you the
books and show you how well the garage
Is going you will reconsider your wish to
Long Time Unit in Farming.
call In the note. Our agency prospects are
Hoard's Dairymau has been talking very bright, and the sale of two Jonesfor years, now and tben, on the broader, mobilee In eighteen days speaks for Itself.
«ο under, deeper philosophy in
farming 1 feel positive 1 cun satisfy you In regard
that does work on the plan of a longer to evvrythlng If you will only be so vary
over the
one
unit of time than just
year. We can kind as to let me come ahd go
all see. if we look, that really there is figures. Respectfully your·,
VICTOR DAGOANCOURT."
but little that we do on the farm that
"And I'm to write him that?" asked
culminates or completes itself in one
"Sakes allre, M arse
year. The farmer may hire his man by the mulatto.
the year and a year may end that rela- Broughton. what In the name of goodtion, buta large portion of the invest- ness do you want me to do that for?"
ment in that man's labor will bring but
"Because I think I know what's the
little profit until several years roll by.
I may be
matter with Mr. Farelly.
Every calf or colt that is fed, every rod
I believe the whole scheme
of fence that i* built, every bjt of land wrong, but
out of my Job.
that is tilled, every building that is Is simply to get me
and
erected, every ton of fertilizer that is That's why I put In the lead pipe
Vicbought—all these and more—are done all that—and mind you. stick to
If this principle iN so tor. for all you're worth."
on long time.
widely diffused over the work of the
"But why should Farelly do that7
farm, it follows then that the system Excuse me. Marse Broughton. but you
that is followed should be baaed at every
I might as well send him
are all off.
step of the way upon long time calcula- t
picture post card of the Masonic
tions. It follows tben "as day follows
here letter."
night" that all work must be thor- building as this
"Victor. It's like this: I have got hold
oughly done, done so as to last; machinsecret—someery and tools must be carefully boused; of a little piece of a big
buildings must be kept well painted; thing extraordinary, Inexplicable, inbetter
be
the
rule;
deeper plowing must
volving the best friend I have in the
quality in live stock must be bad, for world, and 1 am on my honor to him to
on
based
ia
essentially
long
breeding
keep my mouth shut. If It wasn't for
time for Its résulta.—Hoard's Dairyman.
that promise I'd tell you everything.
You get that letter off to Farelly as
Folks and Farmers.

City
Addressing the Vermont

closer—and closer still when he wnispered it was their wedding day.
They say responsibility gravitates to
In this
the shoulders tit to bear It.

"You're to drive out on

away as fast as the auto tow wagon
could go. The plot, whatever It was.
had failed when the unknown conspirators saw Matt and his armed companions. Miles away Matt and bis
Soon
friends stopped for luncheon.
Chris, riding beside her father, came

The few bints given show only a email
part of the ways for reducing the cost of
Victor was astounded; his face, ae
your crops, and there are just as many withered as old leather, screwed itself
methods of cuttiDg the cost at the dairy
a thousand wrinkles.
"Try
end of the business, and also of adding up Into
If farmers will what?' he demanded.
to the receipts there.
give this matter the attention that it detheir
serves, they will be able to
them to the
crops at a
cows at a fair market value, and yet
make the
pay its share as well.

place.

8unday morning and talk It over." said
Sullivan.
The place was a lonely one, and
Matt, scenting trouble, took Daggancourt, an auto, two mechanics and a
shotgun for each. The quarry waa
deserted, but they found a highwayman's mask on the ground and hurried
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ber that she is getting fat"—Detroit
Free Press.
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The entertaloment given Wednesday
evening at Good Will Hall nnder the
aoapioee of the T. P. C. U. we· fairly
well attended. The program ooniiated
of piano duet· by Ml·· Mary Stearns and
Bertha Swift, piano solo by Mise Alice
E. Barden, and the farce entitled, Tbe
Coming of Annabel, which was noder
the atage msnsgement of Mrs. Aliœ
Wood. The entire program was well
preaented and reflected much credit on
the yonng people. Home-made csndy
A aociable waa enjoyed
waa for aale.
after the play.
Mra. I. L. Bowker of Portland was
with her parenta, Mr. and Mra. Boacoe
Tuell, a few daja the paat week.
Dr. F. E. Wheeler waa in Portland
Thursday night and Friday.
Misa Jennie Mann of Norway la spendiog a few days with her brother, H. S.
Mann, and family.
Mr. and Mr·. F. H. Hill and family attended the fuceral Thursday of Mrs.
Hill's motber, Mra. Sarah Packard of
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The severe oold weather of lsefc week
oloied the schools for severel day·.
Mr·. A. S. HerHek received word loveand reapect the venerable ITenUi
her brother, icfidemy. they never retrain fro·" η"*·
tbia Tillage. Mr. Dearborn baa lived on Tuesday morning that
S. Cbeee of Blneblll, had p»«
ttthe «W* <" *
tbia farm all bla life of aeventy-nine Jadge
Tbe farm waa cleared by bia
turedwlt Even the
yeara.
morning Mr·.
4*1 vee. u this entry In Victor Hugos
grandfather, Richard Dearborn, who
of Judge Cbase, Ρ""*»?*
came from Scarboro, Maine, In 1797, mother
will "how. Indole then»*"·
the home of her daughter, Mr·. Α. β
tbe
bia
Id
him
with
pooketa
bringing
of apo in «clonal «.me. agnlnat the '·
aeeda from which grew many of tbe Herriok, haying eufïered a «troke
apple treea now standing on tbe plaoe.
Victor Hugo, hi*J. H. Little wa· called to Weet
Twelve children were in tbe family, of
the
'Immortel» mem
whom Joseph remained oo tbe farm. Bethei Sunday to attend
forty
He wa· obliged to
Joeeph waa married to Abigail Bow- Mr· Vienna Holt
ben of the academy, wrote In hie noteland and aix children were born to
Thoredaj, In tb.
tbem of whom fonr died Id infancy, passable owing to the snowdrifts.
there with Dopln the
from
and
of
teacher·
number
A
leaving a aiater, Mra. Elizabeth Hntob«ni of hUchaocee
Baltic
Art
the
.boot
attended
rider
town,
the
surrounding
ina of Kittery, and Joaepb fl. now living.
School last
to the .<*tomy.
f
Joaepb H. waa married to Misa Sarab Exhibit at the Grammar
Pratt of Canton, Maes., and Sarab, now week.
Dupln Interrupted η» ·Βο yon ra»J

Joseph H.. Dearborn bai left hk farm

in Hartford and baa oome to live with
bla daughter, Hit. Char F. Barry, io
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for the P«t fe* we®k·'
Teams:—#lje a year If paid «Hotly Id advance. Mary I. Mellon
Otherwise $2.00 a year. Single copte» I cento. h m returned to her home «Sooth
Arthur J. Daniel· wm at home ovei
All legal advertisement·
Adviktiskhksts
are given three consecutive Insertion* for |190
conper Inch In length of column. Special
Buck, who wa· called to
tracta us-le with local, transient an<l yearly
Portland recently by the illne·· of bis
advertisers.
Mra. Sarah Berry, waa the only child.
West Sumner.
fcister Mrs. RoberUon, returned home
Miaa Mildred Holland went to PortNew type, net presses, electric
Jo· Parsrn?»o
much
her
i· much belter, and I· exlow price· the last of the week, reporting
Elmer
Ford
her
and
of
workmen
be
tbe
to
land
gneat
Thursday
power, experienced
the Maine Gener·
combine to make this department of our busiaiatera, Mra. Blair and Mra. Jewett, for peoted home from
ness complete and popular.
Circle
Baptist
HniDltal Portland, in a few day·.
several weeka.
I· atteodinsc big
held on Tuettday evening of this wee*.
who
Henry We·»,
Hewett Lowe of Auburn waa In town
MML£ TOPI KM.
The .upper c.m1mitte« coDS»»te of
school at South Paris,wa· one °f the delon busineea.
Friday
four cent» H P. Hammond and Mr·. H. L».
at Lew
Slagi'e copies of The Dkmocrat are
Tbe insurance adjaatera were here egate· to the boy·' conference
each They will be mailed on receipt of price by TioDd.
A cordial invitation i· extended
afternoon and fixed tbe dam- l"
Thursday
the publisher· or for the convenience of patrons
to all to attend and bring whatever tbey
on
Horatio Chandler la very poorly.
alng!e copte· of each Issue have been placid
age to tbe school building at fonr hun:
•ale at the following place· In the County
Mr·. Ella Chandler I· confined to tne
please for the table*. The
dollars.
dred
Howard'· Drug Store.
ment will consist of exew.ee· by the
South Parts,
Mr. and Mra. Horace A. Irish enter- house with a eevere cold.
ShurtleiTs Drug Store.
Norway.
children and reading· by older oner
The Ladle·' Aid of the Baptl.t church
at their home
Noyé- Drug Score
J. W. Cumminga baa been confined to tained a wbiat party
Norway,
On Thursday evening after the Ρ**7®'
will serve a dinner In the veetry on the
>tone's Drug Store.
severe cold, and Roy Thursday evening.
a
home
hie
a
by
church
i'u-tmaster.
A. L Sewton.
meeting at the Baptist vestry
Buckdeld,
Miss Mabel Lamb baa gone to Lewia- dav of the town meeting.
of hia livery bualnesa.
Mrs. Harlow. Post Office.
farts IIIll,
meeting will be held. It i· earnestly de- Young took care
Mrs. Anna Kimball of Bethel I·
tbe caterer,
Samuel Τ. White.
West farta,
Mrs. E. D. Stilwell and son Edward ton to work for A. L. Qrant,
tbere β bail b..
Inir her sleter, Mr·. Geo. C. We«t.
for tbe apring vacation.
were in Lewlaton recently.
matter·
as
aeveral
of
the
ance
member»,
Friends have received the
Tbe local Eastern Star chapter had reNEW ADVEKT1SKMENTS.
Very encouraging reports are reof importance will come up for *ct,0D
ment of the marriage of Sydney r.
Ruth Tucker, who re- freshments and many amusing stunts
A moat pleasing entertainment wa» ceived from Misa
Humphrey of
regular meeting Friday night. Brown and Mi·· Mary
Eastman A Andrews.
cently underwent a critical operation at after the
given at the school house last
New York. Mr. and Mra. Brown will be
school
tbe
of
Ladles' Suit Bargains.
scholars
Tbe
prehigh
General
Maine
Hospital,
Z. L Merchant A Co.
evening bv the scholars in both schools. tbe Central
sented the drama, "Miss Busby's Board- at home after April 15, at Ryemoore.
farts Trust Company.
V good sized audience were present and Lewiaton.
visers," at Grange Hall, North Buckfleld,
of
3 Notices of Appointment.
Lewiston
Wilsou
B.
R.
recently
\\ aehSearch for Pulp Woods.
were delighted with the George
î Bankrupt's Petition for Dischargenight tu a good house.
Β >th teachers and ited hia nieces, Mrs. W. H. Emery, Mrs. Friday
ington program.
C. B. Cummlngs A Sons
A reoent iaene of the New York HerBrackett and Supt. Whitmore
V.
K.
Wbeeler.
I.
Mrs.
S.
and
Notice.
Sewali A. Mtilett— Legal
scholars deserve much praise for g,vl°K Kennagh
ald I· printed on paper made from wood·
The Kind That Wears.
Mrs. LeoaSewalt Herrick has returned were in Dixfleld Friday.
Huch a tine entertainment which
for
Blue Stores.
Rev. F. M Lamb waa in Lewiaton on which have not been|n«ed heretofore
from
winter
vacation
her
for
home
that much hard work had been done by
Give That funy Child This Guaranteed Bern
business Friday.
Home-made candie· teaching.
edy.
all concerned.
newspaper readers
Mrs. Elizabeth Waldron, who baa been
Two Women Talked About Hair.
Mrs. Gilman, who is making a lour of
were on sale, and every pound was «old
win- hold in their hand, each day i· «ade of
Signal· of IMstress.
aus- confined tu ber borne by illness all
the
under
the
state
readings
giving
1M
before the entertainment began.
Freedom Notice.
If one look· closely the litt e
will give an ter, is reported as gaining and recently wood.
C. T. U
Probate Notice·.
proceeds of the evening were about six- pices of tbe W.here
the receipt wood fibers can be eeen,
next Tuesday even- has been greatly pleased by
entertainmeDt
imused
for
to
is
be
which
teen dollars,
whore printing does not obA of a wonder bag wbiub contained a the margins
Child's Health In home and School.
tbe Uuiveraaliat church.
provemen-s in the school room··. After ing at
•mall gift from each of her maoy friends scure them. The larger part of the
Two problem»· concerning the health the entertainment the guests were invit- ladies'cborus will furnish music.
one thing to be tak- wood so need is ground op, while aome
Under the auspices of the Good Will here and elsewhere,
and physical and mental development of ed to look at the school work on the
the action of cbemien from tbe bag each day ao long a« they of it Is reduced by
toa child confront thoughtful parente
Socie'y the drama ''Bar Haven" will be
walls, which was very interesting.
The chemical pulp has the
an interesting ana divert- cals.
affording
laat,
outside
on
Hall
child
of
the
in
Wednesday
Grange
day, consideration
Much interest was manifested at the presented
fibers and a certain proportion of It I·
of school and attention to its environ- Ladies' Univer-alist Circle which met evening of this week, with the following ing experience daily.
Parent and Teachers' Association added to the ground wood to give the
Tbe
school.
within
the
ment
wi'h Mrs Ε Η Jackson iast Thursday cast:
will hold a meeting at Grange Hall Wed- finished paper the required toughneaa.
Whether in country or In city, the afternoon
It was voted to bold circles Captain Hiram Hopper, an old fleherman
The high
Fred Smith nesday evening, Feb. 25.
is
Immost
health
its
on
influence
8PBUCE THE BEST PULP WOOD
home
at Academy Hall once m two weeks
Hardy Stone, hi* helper, with an ambition to be school scholars will furnish tbe literary
portant. A constant and controllable from the first of June until the flret 0
Harold Dunham
abundant in the New England
date's
Spruce,
program, to be followed by reporte of and Lake State· and in Canada has
factor is its food. Herein lies the home October, and for the present to meet at Leo Bradley, In search of an heir
and a general diacuieion
Clarence Wdlon committees
She must
the
mother.
of
responsibility
the houses one afternoon every other Gideon Graham, a
heretofore been the atandard wood Tor
wealthy rascal
of matters of common interest.
learn that the food of the growing child week for sociability and1 work. The next 1
newa print paper and aa long as
Edgar Birrowe
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas DeCoster of making
is next only in importance to Its feeding meeting will be with Mr·. W H. Cum Rev! .John Wesley Wlggtns.pa-son at Bar Haven
there was a supply sufficient to meet the
Rate H&tt Houlton, who came here Tuesday on acgood mingn next week Thursday,and all ladiw
as an infant; and that the greatest
needs of the paper industry there was
I Cy Brackett, who lb fishing forfl«h and ArbclU count of the serious illness of Mrs. Decome* to it from plain, nutritious, well- interested are cordially invited to be 1
But
Carroll Bacon
Mrs. Ella Bradeen, re- no reason to seek substitute·.
Lena Farnum Coater's mother,
cooked and easily digested food; that it 1
Mrs. Wardell, of "The Manor"
Mrs. heavy inroais have been made on the
Floreuce Wardell. her daughter.... Emma Mann turned to their home Saturday.
needs certain foods for body structure
to
school·
wish1
the
of
teachers
of
The
Kate Wardell, who comes Into her own
Bradeen'a many friends will be glad to spruce forests of the the western part
and other foods to supply heat and en
thank every one who helped make toe
Delia Penley
the United Statea in thia day of great
the
has
critical
that
she
know
passed
ergy. A child should frolic and romp Washington entertainment such a suc- Spray Hop|»er. the Captal-'s daughter, who
circulations and large editiona, eapecial............Leona Rldlon stage of ber illness and is now gaining.
and play because there is a uatural rela- cess.
lAugfte at love
!y of Sunday papera with their many
between the devil and the
M.
W.
Farrar
of
Canton
Arbella
Mrs.
and
Mr.
Wortendyke,
and
tion between such muscular activity
.......Mildred Davis were here
On a rough eatlmate, a newspart·.
deep sea........
and
Mr.
with
Friday
maSaturday
food
of
such
Greenwood.
the proper performance
paper with an average circulation of sixMrs.
A.
Record.
and
C.
functions.
North Paris.
terial in carrying on their
Awav back in >he forties there appearand an average ediTbe Wuodmere Wandas met at tbe ty thouaand copies
The mother must also realize that rest is ed in Thoroai' almanac and on the KeO
Mrs. Augusta Beck, a life-long resition of twenty papera, use· each day the
afternoon.
Rest
Saints'
and
as
Thursday
child
the
for
as important
play,
ruarv calendar page the notice of a cold
dent of South Woodstock, died Saturday,
The annual mite box opening of the nroduct of about four acre· of forest.
that sufficient quiet, restful sleep does
"
χ- «"» ι-" 10
Mrs. Beck bad been quite Women's Mission Circle was
the 14th
held When this figure ia multiplied by the
its equal part in storing energy and red baa escaped our memory
But , poorly for several months, but the end
of newapapera
number
pubat tbe home of Miss Sarab Barrett Mon- great
bringing abont perfect development. was easily remembered by the older came quite suddenly at last. She la surThe attendance was liahed in the United State·, many of
Children need sunshine and fresh air, people, who frequently spoke of it as vived by a husband, two aons, Fred with day afternoon.
them
with
much
larger edition», and
small on account of the bad traveling.
and at night should sleep in a well-ven- the coldest day on record, and manj whom
lived on the home farm,
when thia la further multiplied by 365,
they
well
tilated room with the windows
to death Frank H. B«-ck of Norway, and a daughanimais and person· froze
because many papera are lasued every
down from the top. They should be while the Arctic wave was doing its fatal ter who Uvea in Oxford.
Weat Bethel.
day of the year, It can be seen that the
clothed.
and
bathed regularly
properly
The white dare of winter, <lar)tDjr.
Alfred Parker is quite alck at thla
drain upon the foreata la enormoua.
But no matter how well fed and clothed,
When softly tbe snowflakes fail,
There were very few thermometer· in
Foreaters say that even under the moat
rriting.
Till
a
of
ermine
nourished
well
royal
garment
and
bow clean
previous tho<e days compared to the preeent, and
Gordon Abbott has been quite alck
methods known to their proFolds tenderly over all,
approved
the
to
admission
school,
to It*
parents' so far as known (he temperature of thai this week.
Field and hillock and Taller,
fession, it could scarcely be expected
Interest must follow the child to the
Huntied
lu
the sweetest sleep;
Geo. Gibbs is reported laid up with a
that spruce would be able to hold its
fatally eld Friday was never meut 00
For the enow comes down from our
schoolroom and see that such environ- ed
And it occur· to us right here thai cut on tbe leg.
own, but would need supplementing by
Father,
ment does not undermine its health. if
W. E. Abbott visited hia parenta laat
lite loving charge to keep.
any of the preseut day almanac maken
other material.
Herein lies the responsibility of the fa- happen to run short for copy they cat week.
It la but natural, therefore, that paper
Under th* snow robe, darling,
ther, as a citizen and taxpayer. It is bis refer to a few of the coldest day. her»
with
Workers
met
Grace
The Willing
for new
manufacturera are looking
Ti.ere te wonderful brooding heat,
money that maintains the school a*id it during the past two months, and if ai I Stevens last week tbe ISth.
That Is taking care of the daUles,
sourcea of supply which will furnlah an
la his duty to see that his child is not the deuils were given on sea and land it
And Raving the next year's wheat.
H. D. McAlister and C. Hemingway
abundance of wood pulp, et a pr ce
And we'd have no flowers, dearest,
forced into an over-crowded, poorly ven- would add an interesting
chapter to hi· visited tbe auto abow in Portland.
which will not be prohibitive. Poplar
When tbe spring's green days came
tilated, overheated class room, compeland a few other wooda are uaed, bat
back,
led to breathe for five hours a day the
Oxford.
If the white day* did not bring as
But the roads are again well broken
they do not go very far.
Tbe feathery flukes tn their track.
expirations from forty or fifty pairs of out. the weather is fine and the women
Mrs. Henry Judkina went to a hospi—Margaret E. Sangster.
FOBEST BKBVICE SEEKS NEW WOODS
lung·, and its condition so weakened as folks intend going visiting this after tal in Portland for treatment laat week.
to render it vulnerable to the attacks of
In the national foreata there are many
Freeman Cba.lbourne is very aick with
infectious disease. Any one, on reflecwood* considered Inferior by lumbermen.
Ed Ray, who sold hie store at tb» pneumonia. He ia staying at Leander
Still more olouds than sunshine.
tion, will be impressed with the futility City recently, thinks »0 try farming or WardwellV
Yet tliey are available for purchase at
Spring weaiher is oomlng sometime.
of expecting a maximum progression, 1 he Andrew R chardeon place in the
low rates and many of the timber atand*
Alfreda II iskell spent Saturday and
term
of
winter
school
closed
FriThe
physical and mental, where children are Irii.li neighborhood. His wife was An I Sunday with ber parenta.
are readily acceaalble.
The forest aerday.
with
boused in overcrowded classrooms
nie Dei gan, h'tru and brought up there,
The juniors of Oxford High Sohool !
vlce, in its desire to utilize to the best
moths
are
in
their
Browntail
frozen
in
the air, compel- and now
little or no moisture
g. e« back to the scenes of bei
advantage all of the reaourcea of the fed
rill present their drama, "Our Jim" nests.
led to breathe dry, vitiated air and to at- childhood, and will take a husband and
eral timber holdinga, haa been aeeking
here Friday evening.
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his
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Grover
from
L
recovering
brain
with
suffocated
tempt mental tasks
a tine girl haby with her.
Washington and Lincoln day exercises illness.
proper uses for these treee and has exnature's
of
geuerous supcells deprived
Ransom Cole commenced sawing thli were held by the G. A. R. and W. R. C.
in making pulp from them
birch
mill
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the
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ply of oxvgen.
week but wa* obliged to defer it » daj here Saturday afternoon.
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L.
Wednesday,
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number
a large
through or more t thaw out his water wheel
IraStoier has moved hia family from old
consin, an auxiliary of the forest prodposition as engineer.
out the land to-day.
Wesley Ring bas got through hau ids I tbe Robinson farm back to their home
Mrs. L D Grover ia now under the ucts laboratory at Madison. The Wan
his own wood, and is now hauling «pool place.
treatment of a Cbriatian Scientist of Au- eau laboratory la equipped with atandOxford County Fair Stands Second.
Lena Barker, wbo haa been teaching burn, and thinks already she feels much ard machinery and all expérimenta are
strips from the City to Bryant Pond.
The state stipend for fairs io the state
! in Nortb Berwick, is spending her vaca- better. It will be very remarkable if she carried out under conditions which duNorth Waterford.
of Maine is based upon tbe premium*
plicate commercial practice.
[ tioo bere with ber aunt, Miss Petterson. fully recovers without medioine.
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HORRIBLE BLOTCHES OF ECZEMA
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quite suddenly at ber home in South
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IV.'.
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and scraps from tbe table are floe for pastor of the Congregational
For constipation nse Dr. King's New
M
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Q. D. Morrill was in town Wednesday. Wo. of marriages
tbis work. If we can afford it, hemp here, is In town visiting friends.
No* of deaths.|1 Life Pills. Pant Metbnlka of
Mr. and Mrs. McLucas have been at
P. A. Hunt of Norway waa in town
Buffalo,
and sunflower seed are splendid. But,
N, Y., says they ere the ''king of ell lexlet ns each do something in tbe name of Glen, X. H., several days, visiting Mr. business the first of the week,
Hebron.
ere eblesaipg to all my
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McLucaa'
son's
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family.
humanity, until bare ground aad warmer
Dickval·.
Messrs. Gord· η and Follett spent the
The junior olass banquet waa Friday family and I always keep a box at
weather relieve the strain.
home." Get a box end get well again.
Mabel Riobardson bas finished bar I evening, Feb. 13th.
week-end
at tbe New Uberty, and
gave
Wixthkop Packard.
I
Price 25o.
At druggists or by mail. H.
m entertainment at Bradbury's Hall on school at East Peru, and is at her home
Saturday Prof. Fairoloagh and Prof. E. Buoklen A Co.
here.
Tbe Colby C» alogue for 1913'4 haa Monday eyenii g.
Philadelphie or 8t.
At wood went to Portland,returning SunLouis.
Lowell Shaw apent the week-end wltb I
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Poore are preJust been issued. About the same numday.
ber of students are in attendaace thia paring to occupy their new home as soon hla family at J. C. Wyman's.
Te Ea|ojr The Popular Daaces,
There were no service· here In the
Mrs. Bernard Patnam and two ohll-l ohurcb
year as last—the present catalogue show- M the weather will allow.
Sunday, the 15tb, as Dr. Tllden Tbe feet must be free from pais. Manv women
and
men
dren
one
realise tbe oomfort to be enjoyed by
ing an enrollment of 413 and last year's
spent
day last week with Mra. went to Rumford Fall· in exchange
using Allen's
the antiseptic powder to
Browafleld.
410. Faculty membership has increased
Klbridge Child.
with Mr. Hanson, who waa unable to get be shaken Intofoot-Case,
ι be shoes before the daaoe. Since
froas 28 to 29. Last year there were offerThe funeral of Mr*. Jane Seavey, who
Roy Lunt of Falmouth is visiting at I here from Lewiston on account of the discing has become h> popular. Allen's root
Base It In demand everywhere because It rests
ed i· all department* 157 semester died eery suddenly Friday,
occurred Linaa Libby's.
itorm.
daadnr a delight. For free
Bernard Patnam spent Monday audi W. A. Bartlett, onr veteran express- the feet and makes Allen
courses aad tbis year 170.
Sunday, last week. $ey. Mr. McDonald
8. Olmstead, Le Ror.
Addreas,
sample,
Dr. Par master offers for the members conducted the services at tbe ho/pe. $£« Tuesday with hla family her·, returning man, went to Sooth Paris aa usual on N.r.
e-9
«4 tite Women's Division new courses in leave· one daughter and three sops to to his work at Jay Wednesday.
the
but
when
within
a
14tb,
Saturday,
Can't look well, eat well, or feel well with
■on se ho Id Chemistry aad the Chemis- mourn her loss.
Little Carle L'henery haa an absoesal quarter of a mile from home bad to Impure
blood. Keep the blood pure with BurA blinding snow and wind storm Sat- behind bis ear.
try of Food Nutrition, and Mr. Faesett's
leave his horse till road· were brokeo dock Hlood Bitters. Bat simply, take exercise,
conrsss ia Journalism are oilerad for tbe urday and Sunday
Kd Chase baa 9ni«he4 york at βΐχ- Sunday.
keep clean, and good health Is pretty sure to
laat.
About 15
toilow. tl.oo a bottle.
field and baa returned home.
first time this year. Additional eo«rses incbee of snow fell.
Island gave an IIPr. (Crane of
Emma Child spent a few day· last I
are also offered in the departmenta of
There is a good deal of slokoeM Id
Initiated lepturé bare Monday evening I Hives, ecsema, Itch or salt rheum set* you
week with her nleoe, Mra. H. L. Fuller on "The band of tbe
German, Romance Languages, Econom- towu.
craxy. Cant bear the touch of your clothing,
If Idnigbt Sub."
Doan's Ointment U Una tor skin Itching. All
Mrs. Sara JFbitney entertained the of Hale.
ies, and Pbysice.
The Ladles' Cirale supper Tuesday
dtsfytys sell jt, 60c a box.
Grace
The only change to be noted In en- whist party at ber borne Tueeday evenSargent of Mexico Is visiting netted about $16 00.
Don't nse harsh physic·. Tbe reaction weakrelatives here.
traaee requirements is tbat solid geom- ing
Mrs. Fred Marshall la 111 with nenrltle.
the towels, leads to chronic ooastlpatton.
-Mrs. Ida Putnam and Mra. James I Mia· Colombia Bumpn· haa gone to ens
etry has been made an optional snbject | There were no services at either of
Get
Doan's BeguleU. They operate eaitfjTKo
lor ad misai oa to the B. S. course.
the ι brush »ΛΒ| Ια Dlxfieli visiting friends. ' Snell'a HUI to keep honaa lot Mr. SaelL
churcbee Sunday.
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Chin·'· Peerfe·· Iron Min·.
China's famous lruu mine. the Tayeh,
the foremost in the far east, Is espewhich
:lally notable for tbe ease with
It la worked. It stauds peerless iu the
world In this respect, excavation rework
quiring no machine power. The
I· done by hand by the Chinese coolie·.
The mine is reputed to be inexhaustible in Its ore. in the days of tbe "three
Ungdoine" the locality formed a theater of bloody fighting, and the vicinity
abounds in relics of that memorable
about
period in Chinese history. It Is
1,680 Chinese mile· from Peking overland and about 4,080 Chinese miles by
water. Tayebbsien is traversed by
valranges of hills and mountains, tbe
In
Innumerable
abound
which
of
<eys
lakes of all sizes, with water course
facilities. Consequently tbe locality Is
rich In scenery of great beauty, aud
the Chinese poets from olden times
have never tired of singing of tbe
"eight views" of Tayeh. In the neighborhood of the Tayeh Iron mine are
found the ruins of ancient Iron foundries, probably 1.000 years old. Millions
of tons of slag lie in heaps.

Th· clÏW Obstacle.
The French are not Inclined to

Bethel.

Buckfleld.

West Parte.
Mr. and Un. J. P. Plammer of South
Pari· were gaeata Wednesday of Mrs.
Plammer'· ihter, Mr·. B. F. Harrow·.
ALL
IN
WEEK
THE
THE DOINGS OF
Rev. D. A. Ball offlolatad at the funerSECTIONS OF THE COUNTY.
al of Mr·. Lyman Book at Woodatock
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Saliac will be chosen the first time n*

romes op fw election.
*»,·»
«•Yon quote example· where
α as occurred, but those |
Think of ltl Baltac, at the flr* Pr<*"
antatlon of bis name! Toobarethoug
Good! Bu
* matter over
rou

carefu^î

why1

have forgotten one reason

I, quite Impossible thnt Balmc'hoaM
be elected to the aodemj-fce de"
serves It!'

Settled the Question.
In Regensburg, In tbe middle ages,
the headsman died and three applicants presented themselves for the
post A test of their skill would settle tbe matter.
Accordingly three
were
criminals
brought forth for

•To KmP Youne."
Tooth li .let we ell
,„d to bold, and .luce Ponce de.loon,
time many a way of cowerrthtea
been

prescribed-dosage. drinking

sour

slaughter.
Tbe first headsman made with his
sword a tiny nick In the first criminal's
"I'll lop him off Just there."
neck.
be said, and, swinging his sword round
with a groat swishing sound, lo! he did
as be bad said he would.
Tbe second headsman tied a string
round his criminal's neck. "I'll cut

milk, système of exercise, bathing, rubAn, one of thte. tWni. m.7
help the Individual, but not evt-J
'hat
dividual. And let ue not
youth is In great measure a glftof the
iDlrlt Children are young because for
them life abounds.
energy within and stores of refreshment
without Wonder, curiosity, the enjoyment of ten thousand trifles, a short
memory for punishment and pain-all
these thinge make for youth. Quarrels,
resentfulness, suspicion, worry, groucbIness—these bring harder lines around
the mouth, hardened arteries, old age.
Nothing is too small to delight a child,
riven the right conditions; nothing too
big to darken for very long the spangled sky. That is the secret of youth.
Draw the curtain, Master Μ»
On with the human comedy.-Colller β

S

'o^t

off his head and bisect the string," he
said. And he did as be had promised
These two first headsmen now began
to study and ponder t£e nerk of the
third criminal, asking what proof of
skill the third headsman should under
take, when the latter with one vast
and splendid sword sweep cut off all

three heads, thus finishing tbe crimi

together
ning the bcadsmanshlp of Regensburg
amid tbe applause of all.
nal and his rivals

Weekly.

Harvard's First Building.
No man now living can describe as
an eyewitness the crudities of Harvard's first building, where tbe ground

Tb* Creative Impulse.
The creative impulse does not itswr
know the next step it will take or the
next form that will arise any more
than the creative artist determines beforehand aU the thoughts and forms
his inventive genius will bring forth.
He has the Impulse or the inspiration
to do a certain thing, to let himself go
in a certain direction, but Just the pre-

floor was devoted to academic uses, re
llglous aud literary exercises and the
purpose of refectory, kitchen and buttery, while above were students' quarters, mere cells of the rudest sort.
The building was fur from weather
proof, and more air than light was admitted b.v the windows, which were
only partly glazed, oiled paper serving
elsewhere to let in a few of the sun's
rays and keep out the "coarsest of tbe
cold," as Artemus Ward said when he

cise form his creation will take is as
unknown to him as to you and m*
Some stubbornness or obduracy in his
material, or some accident of time or

place, may make it Quite different from
what he had hoped or vaguely planned.
He does not know what thought or Incident or character be is looking for
till he has fqjind It, till he has risen
above his mental Boriton. 80 far as he

hung an old lioopsklrt over his chamber window at the country hostelry In
midwinter.

so far as be Is spontaneous,
ixe la the world with which he
deals plastic and fluid and Indeterminate and ready to take any form his

inspired,

1b

just

so

expression—words, colore,
tones—affords him. He may surprise
himself, excel himself; he has surrendered himself to a power beyond the
control of his will or knowledgeJohn Burroughs in the Atlantic.
medium of

Proper Way te Walk.
In walking, your feet should point
straight ahead and come down flat,
heel first.
Writers who advise that
the ball of the foot should touch the
ground first, in common with the calisthenics Instructor at school who likely as not advises the same thing do
not know anything about the practical
side of walking. The former doubtless
have In mind the ballroom, and the latter the gymnasium. On a long walk
you will naturally fall Into the proper
way of handling your feet Let your
arms swing naturally also, and for

H·

by tight belting.

A Lesson In Morals.
Motbi»r-Now. Willie, you told me a
falsehood Ik) you know what happens

to little boys who tell falsehoods?
Willie (sheepishly)—No. ma'am.
Mother—Why. α big black man with

one eye in the center of his forehead comes along and flies with him
up to the moon and makes him pick
sticks for the balance of his life. Now.
you will never tell a falsehood again,

only

Explained.

will

In Broadmlnster, says the
"Lighter Side of English Life," a resourceful parson who Invented plausible answers to questions when be did
not know the right ones. He had been
talking to a lady about a "Breeches"
Bible picked up by a brother parson
for sixpence, when she asked what a
"Breeches" Bible was:
MA 'Breeches* Bible Γ he cried. "Oh.
a 'Breeches' Bible is the one that waa
carried by Cromwell's troopers In their
pockets. It was made specially for
carrying about—small, you know, and
I remember reading that
compact
several of the soldiers had their lives
saved owing to the bullets having
lodged in the volume In their breeches
pocket"
"Not really Γ said the lady. "How
I do believe that I
very Interesting!
heard something like that having happened, I forget where."

you?

It Is awfully wicked.-Tuck

A Queer Question,
"I have come to consult you," she
said to the prominent lawyer.
"What is the trouble?"
"I have received three proposals of
murriage, and I do not know which to

Preparations are
the Spring Season.

Just Now Active

being
tions

made for

of new fabrics and merchandise of various descripand in due time will be on display in the
received
being

Quantities
are

various

departments.

Shipments of New Suits

First

and Coats Have Arrived

They

models.

are

We

decidedly different in materials used, colorings
are pleased to show these new goods early.

and

NEW SPRING GINGHAMS
Special
plaids, value

assorted

Ginghams,

lot 32 in.

stripes,

checks and

per yard.
15c, priced
SCOTCH GINGHAMS 32 in. wide in a nice assortment
of patterns and colorings, a regular 25c Gingham, priced 17c per
at roc

yard.

Special Attention is Directed

to

thelRemarkable Reductions
on Winter Goods.

LADIES' and CHILDREN'S COATS
TAILORED SUITS all at one-half price.

at

about half

price.

WOOL DRESSES, SILK and NET WAISTS at a saving of
33 1-3 per cent. FURS at just a little more than half price.
25
WOOL DRESS SKIRTS at 20 per cent, discount.
to

LADIES'
and VESTS

JERSEY

put

KNIT NATURAL WOOL PANTS

in to clean up at

just

one

half price.

Special Offer

The

whole year
for 30 cents

Designer,

Subscriptions

taken from

now

ed fiom ourpattern counter.

a

until

April

1st and to be

deliver-

ONE PRICE CASH STORE.

MAINE

NORWAY,

i

J

WINTER CLEARANCE
Sale of high class clothing is in
full swing.
Many people are

taking advantage of this opportunity to buy up-to-date goods
at saving prices. Your size is
here at present.
$22 suits and overcoats
20
18
15
12
10

suits
suits
suits
suits
suits

and
and
and
and
and

overcoats
overcoats
overcoats
overcoats
overcoats

are now
are now
are now
are now
are now
are now

$16

16
14
12
10
7.60

accept"

"Which man has the most money?"
"Do you imagine," she asked, "that If
1 knew I would consult you or any
other lawyer?"-BIrmlngham Age-Herald.

Open to Conviction.
"Some of your constituents are disagreeing with you," said the trusted
lieutenant.
"Well, keep tab on them," replied
Senator Sorghum, "when enough disagree with mo to constitute a reliable
majority I'm going to turn around and
•lgree with them."—Washington 8tar.

Tip

te the Poet·.
His (Richard Hovey's) voice was admirable, sonorous and colorful, and he
used it excellently whether to read or
recite.
It was a novelty to editors,
when they asked him to submit a
poem, to have him ask "Perhaps you'd
like this?"
Forthwith he would recite the poem be had to offer, not faltering in a Une and bringing out the
thought and feeling of it all magically.
Μ we road the first poets gave their
A

Successors to S. B. and Z. S. Prince

Waisted Cretans.

have the same remarkable slenderness
of waist.
He Is not mire whether this slim
waist is natural or whether produced

It Is In the schoolroom.—From "The
Scout's Hike Book."

was

Wasp

Z. L. MERCHANT & CO.

describing tbe civil guards at
Canea, Mr. Trevor-Battye In "Camping
In Crete." alludes to the slender waists
of the Cretan men:
One poiut al>out the figures of these
In

observe that this has always been a
Cretan characteristic, for the figures
ou tbe frescoes and vases in tbe Mlnoan section of tbe museum in Caudla (e. g.. the famous "Cup Bearer")

Boy

There

Not even the most rudimentary of
table equipment was supplied at the
college eating room. His own knife
and fork were carried by eue h student
when be went to dinner, and after be
bad finished he wiped them on the tablecloth.—Dial.

men, he says, as of all the mountain
villagers, is the extreme smalluess of
their wulûts. which in some cases are
It is Interesting to
almost waspllke.

their benefit carry a stout stick—not a
stout staff, which Is too long and awkward. Keep this stick moving, In one
band or the other, and it will exercise
your arms better than the mere act of
swinging them will. Keep the shoulders down, the chest up and the body
erect The right posture of the body
le as Important a factor while walking
as

and win-

Prompt Attention Given'to 'phone and Mail Orders.

A Wise Child.
a father to hit
young eon. "I did not know till today
tbnt last week you were whipped by
your teacher for bad behavior."
"Didn't you. father?" Willie answered cheerfully. "Why, I knew It all the

Fur Coats and

Boys' Overcoats

at

Very Small Prices.

H. B. Poster
one:

price:

NORWAY

cl.othier

MAINE

"Willie," sadly said

time."

Woman's Home Companion.

Reason For HI· Popularity.
Stranger—The whole town seems

soul to rapt listeners. In case the poem
happened to be unsuitable for the purpose Hovey would smile unperturbed
tnd proceed to recite bis second choice
If the poem were accepted on his reeltal he would go back to his apart-

to

be turning out to this funeral.
The
deceased must have been very popular. Native—Stranger, be was one man
In a million. After he bought his car
be gave everybody a ride that be bad
promised ta-Judge.

ment to write out a copy of It and send
It to the editor.
Richard Duffy In
Bookman.

CleseKxirDoor «ν the

Tfiief,

Carél

—

Win· Taetsrs.
When wine tasters are employed In
their professional duties they never
«wallow the wine they taste. They
merely bold a sip of the beverage In
the mouth for a few moments and
breathe through the nostrils.—Ex-

Scottish and Smart
John Clerk, Lord Eldon, was of s
very convivial disposition. Once the
author of "Law and Laughter," after
a Bannatyne club dinner, "where wit
and wine contended for the mastery,'*

tumbled

heavily downstairs

on

change.

the

way to his carriage sad broke his noea
When he reappeared In public, looking

somewhat odd about the face,

An Alternative.

Passenger—Do I have to change
cars In Chicago?
Excessively Polite
Conductor—Not necessarily, madam.

some

ope asked how the accident happened.
Re said It was the effect of his studlas. "Studies!" ejaculated the Inquirer. "Yes," growled the Judge; "ye've

beard,

You can go back to New York If yon
want to.—life.

doot about 'Coke Upon
Littleton.' but I suppose you never
before heard of 'Clerk Upon Stair!" "

Then 8Η·ΊΙ Tell You.
''Tell me," said the lovesick youth,
"what's tlie best way to And out what
'a woman thinks of you."

nae

The New Nurse.
"Now, nurse, please do not say anything to the child about bugaboos."
"Certainly not, madam. And one

her,"
"Marry
replied Peckham
promptly.- Philadelphia Pre··.

Mean Inforano·.
Blx—My wife Is never happy when
I am ont of her sight Dix—My wife
doesn't trust me, either>-Yonken

question, please."

"Welir
"Do you wish the infant to have any
Instruction at this time on the subject
of germs?"—Seattle Post-Intelligencer.

Statesman.

Koreans and Ctitnaa*.

Wrong Proposition.
are so careless about the
proper use of prepositions."
"Tes, I know they are. Fred told me
he and bis bride were going to live
with the old man when he really
îneant on the old man."—Baltimore

While the Chinese do not care for

"People

alcoholic drinks, but are addicted to
opium, the Koreans like strong drink
and do not care for opium.

He goetb better that creepetb In his
way than be that runneth out of his
way.—St Augustin·.
J

American.

\

)

pocket DEPRECIA ΓΕ3· In the bank it EXCURRENCY
PANDS. A person with $100 check in his
poeket likely will
in the

a

go

All day without cashing il With a similar amount of currency
there is a tendency to SPEND A LITTLE. The check remains intrt
So it ii with a bank aocount. A person likes to KEEP IT INTACT.
We pay 8 per cent interest on check account of 1500 and over,
mndreds. Interest credited to your account last of erery month.

Savings Department

on even

Connected with

BRANCH BANK AT BUCKETELD, MAINE.

Paris Trust Co.
South Paris, Maine.

OASTORIA

ForlifintsandChlërea.

The Oxford Democrat
South Paris, Maine, February 24, iqm

SOUTH PARIS.
aftAUD TKCHK AjULWAT.

Beginning Sept. ·», 1913.

TRAM

LBATV

SOUTH

PARIS

icing down (East) 5 36 a. m.. express, ilally
a. m.. local, dally except Sunday, « 36 ρ m
express, dally.
uoln^c up (West) 9 43 a.m.. express, dally
3 35 p. m., local, daily except Sunday ; 8 Λ2 p.m.
express, dally.
*

ki

The high school bid
Friday.

a one-session

The interest In the attendance oonteet

MIm Hattie Bray la «pending the being held among the Paria schools is
present week in Laconia, Ν. H., aa Hie growing each week. At the end of the
first half term, the three highest schools
guest of Misa Olady· Cobb.
in each division have the following numSanford M. Brown baa returned from ber of points:
the lake region, where he has been emGrammar schools—Paris
Hill, 810;

daj

Irving 0. Barrows visited his sister,
Mrs. M. Y. McAiister, at Eliot, over

Sunday.
N.Dayton Bolster Co.'β store will
closed all day Tuesday, Feb. 24tb,

lx
tc

take stock.

Miss Ada White of Watervllle is visitMrs.
ing Mrs. J. P. Richardson and
Wm. Culbert.

a· «caler during the winter.
Sooth Paris 8th and 9th grades, 176;
The Ladies' Aid of Deerlng Memorial Sontb Paria 7th grade, 125.
Primary schools—Paris Hill, 275;
church will serve «upper at their vestry
Thursday evening at 6:45. Admission Shurtleff 3d grade, 185; Porter Street,
125.
15 cent·.
Rural schools—Webber, 260; MounMr. and Mrs. F. E. Needham of Porttain, 225; North Paris, 175.
land were guejts over Sunday at K. H.
Anderson's, and Mr». Needham will
all
Lincoln Day was observed in
main for a few day·' ▼«»**schools on Friday, the 13th, Washington
Mrs. J. H. Bean, while calling at S. C. exercises being added in some schools.
Ordway's a few day· since, fell down a The following programs were carried
flight of stairs, causing somewhat pain- out at the Brick Grammar:
ful but not serious injuries.
BT GRADES FOCK, FIVE, AND SIX
Rev Δ. T. McWhorter Is at Pike Hill, Singing, "Old Glory"
By all
Salute"
By all
*tteDd "Flag
Norway, Monday afternoon,
Grade four
A necdotes from Lincoln
the funeral of Solomon H. Mille», a "The
and
six
Ate
Gradée
Flag"
well known citizen of that town who "Who Am I,"
Maxlne Bennett
died Friday night at the age of 09 years. Lincoln Exercise and Lincoln Epigrams
Fourth grade
Carroll E. Edwards, who has been in "The Young Americana,"
Fifth and sixth grade»
the employ of the Norway and Paris
SungT>y all
"America,"
Street Railway for a number of
BI O&A1>E3 SEVEN, EIGHT, AMD NINE
goes this week to Lewiston, where he
The Star Spangled Banner,"
has a position with the Lewis on, AuSung by both grades
Seventh grade
Lincoln Exercise
gusta and Waterville Street Railway.
Essay, "Abraham Lincoln,".Winifred Pateraon

While the sledding is by no means a*
As the result of the go-to-church cam- "Captain, My Captain,"
good aa before the heavy storm, the pulp
Eighth and ninth grade·
wood continues to move.
paign, it i« reckoned that the total at- 'To Our F leg,"
Seventh grade
at the morning wrv.ce
tendance
"Lincoln's
Campbell
Boyhood,"..Bessie
Easay,
"Cranberry Corners" was presented by day in the four churches was 650, which Esaay, "Lincoln's Manhood,"
Eva Andrews
the boys
the high school s'udents to a good house is a
The
By
Addresa,
Gettysburg
good number considering the cold
Quartette, "America, The Beautiful,"
at Bolster's Mills Friday evening.
and threatening condition of the weather Eva Andrews, Annette Austin, Lillian Judklns,
George Uollls
The Ladies' Whist Club will meet in the morning.
Seventh grade
"My Country,"
with Mrs. F. N. Wright Friday after"Lincoln's Honesty,"
Beryl Silver
Story,
Hamlin Lodge Entertains.
noon this week instead of Thursday.
Gustave Porter
Story
Florence Leach
of the Knights Story
Jubilee"
The
"Golden
Misses Carrie and Gertrude Hall enSeventh grade
of Pythias was observed during the past Lincoln Saying»
"America"
Sung by all
tertained two tables at auction bridge at week in more than 7000
towns
cities,
their home Friday evening. A chafing
The pupils of the Pleasant Street
and village· in the United States and
dish lunch was served.
Canada in commemoration of the semi- School presented the following program:
By the school
The W. C. T. U. met at the Uuivers- centennial of the institution of tne first Singing
Boland Howard
Recitation
alist vestry Tuesday afternoon, the pro- lodge of an organization whose growth Kecltatlon
Delia Dufresne
By School
gram being in charge of Mrs. Emily has been unsurpassed in the world s "Wyken, Blykln and Nod,"
P»le Allen
Recitation
West and Mrs. L. A. Rounds.
history of fraternal organizations.
First grade
A
lrtll
flag
This order, in fifty years has grown
School
I'oem
About 62 couples were on the grand
from a single lodge of government clerks, Recitation
Homer Aldrlch
march at the dance at Grange Hall last
FTed
8tarblrd
instituted in the city of Washington, Recitation
School
Tuesday evening. Excellent music was I) C Feb. 19, 1864, to a continent-wide Flag Salute
Recitation
Rupert A Idrlch
furnished by the South Paris Musical
with between
fraternity,
A candle drill....Josephine Valley, Lucien FreClub, six pieces.
chette, Edward Bean, Madeline Martin
900,000 men in more than WOO
Hlldred Blake
Recitation
Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Ellingw ood same making it the third largest of its kind Poem.
—School
over from Hebron to spend the week- io the western hemisphere.
Pris cilia Chase, Eva FreI February verses
chette, Elolse Shaw, Evelyne Blake
To observe this anniversary. Hamlin
end with Mrs. and Miss Godwin. Mrs.
.....School
Poem
Godwin, who has been ill since the first Lodge. No 31, entertained the five other America
School
of January, gains very slowly.
comprising this district, Thurs- I
All schools in town were in session on
Feb. 19.
evening,
day
Principal Carver of the high school
The exercises opened at K. of P. Hall Washington's Birthday, Feb. 23d; and
had a birthday last week, and his standat 7:30 for the regular work of the
special exercises were held. According
is
ing with the students of the school
after which Craigie Lodge of Oxford to the new state law regarding school
from
shown by the fact that be received
initiated one candidate in the rank of holidays, Washington's Birthday and
them over thirty birthday cards.
or not acPage in a most pleasing and excellent Patriots' Day may be holidays
cording to the discretion of the school
Pejepscot Eucampment, I. Ο. O. F., m
At 10*30, headed by a drum corps, a board. The Paris Board voted to make
of Auburn, has accepted an invitation to
on
visit Aurora Encampmeut of this village procession was formed, 150 strong, and up the day lost after Thanksgiving
to the Congregational church Feb.23d.
and work the Patriarchal Degree. The
The results of tbe attendance contest
visitors will come Saturday of this week. ve^trv where they partook of a moot I
bountiful «upper served by the '
among the common schools for tbe week
Listen! Stop! Look! in Mrs. Srnl- that
society, and if they conld have ending Feb. 20tb are aa follows:
ley's window March 9th. Pick out the heard the words of
Grammar schools—Brick fourth grade,
one that will look best on your sofa.
would be proud to be 97 3 per cent; Brick seventh grade, 96.8;
talk
they
certainly
the
sixth grades, 95 8; Paris
Step inside and pay a Delta Alpha
a member of that circle.
I Brick fifth and
price asked and carry home your prize!
The ranks were again formed and Hill, 95.8.
third
schools—Shurtleff
Primarv
Advertised letters and cards in South marched back to the hall, where speeches
and a smoke talk were in order. A. W. grade, 93.2; Paris Hill, 93; Porter Street,
Paris post office, Feb. 23, 1914:
Walker acted as toast master, *°dm*de 91.2; West Paris, 90.2.
Mr. Charle·» D. foell.
Rural schools—King, 100; Mountain,
a few pleasing remarks, and filled that
Mr. JohnU. Sylvester.
3.Γ. Mitchell, card.
100; Webber, 100; North Paris, 96.5.
position very efficiently. Short
S. F. Davis, P. M.
winter term of the common
The
were made by Bros. Dr. Holden, Hon. J.
will close March 13tb, and the
Thursday evening of this week West S Wright, Dr. Farris, Dr. Stewart, Or- schools
will close Mar. 27tb.
Paris Lodge, I. 0. O. F., will visit Mt. rington Cummings, J. A. Kenney, F. A. I high school
W.r.
Po.»r.
Mica Lodge and confer the second deLot» ol Town Meeting Business.
E. Everett, i. r.
gree on Ave candidates. The banquet Κ L. Cummings, J
There will be much to do at the town
for the occasion will be prepared by the Richardson, and others. Two
meeting next Monday, though there is no
bv F L. Starbiid were much
lad lee of Deering Memorial Church.
Beand an occasion long to be remembered telling how long it will take to do it.
The South Paris Musical Club will came to a cl-seat 12:15
benediction sides the ordinary annual business, inby
at
have another of their popular dances
cluding tbe matter of state highway apby Rev. G. W. F. Hill.
Grange Ilall Tuesday evening, March
propriation ($798.00 is our limit on conunder
The club,
17. Prices as usual
Phi Beta kappa Speaker.
struction) and tbe maintenance of state
W.
Shaw,
Howard
of
underd rain age,
the management
Daktmocth Collkok, Hajjovbb, N.H. roads, there are sewer,
is doing quite a business in furnishing
surfaoe drainage, road roller, concrete
be considermusic for various occasions.
to
of South sidewalks, sprayer, Ac.,
John Timothy Reard-.n,
Miss Grace M. Dudley, who has been Paris, addressed the members of the Phi ed.
The Democrat has already mentioned
head
operator in the Norway-Souih Beta Kappa society at a banquet held
that an article would appear In the warParis telephone exchange for a number here to-night. Of high
rant regarding the adoption of a by-law
of sears, has resigned ber position, and Ing, Mr. Reardon was admitted to th
for electing selectmen for a
will go some time this week to Portland, scholarship society at the end of his providing
This article comes in
term.
where she is to be with her aunt, Miss junior year.
Throughout his college three-year
the warrant before tbe election of offi
Grace CUpp.wbo manages the Chadwick course be has consistently headed hie
cere, and if tbe by law should be passed,
House in that city.
olass. He graduates from Dartmouth
tbe selectmen elected at that meeting
1
beand
around
flirta
still
The mercury
will be chosen for one, two and three
Rpardon'e subject was "College
Mr
mornand
on
Sunday
zero
mark,
low the
respectively.
years
Intellectual.
in
Things
There are thirty-six articles in the waring was twenty below in the lower parts Fellowship
other speakers at the banquet
of the village. In the middle of the day Among
Those referring to unusual busirant.
to
ness are:
Sunday it reached the thawing point,
which it has been almost a total stranArt. 17. To see If the town will vote to buy a
but Mon- English Department.
for same.
power road roller, and raise money
ger for the past two months,
of
Boston
Mr.
Reardon,
formerly
day morning it waa again below zero.
Art. 18. To see If the town will vote to raise j
Latin
the
Boston
a
and
graduate
llau.,
the sum of one hundred and fifty dollars to un·
As is always the case when the men School, attended St. Charle· College in derdraln road between Mrs. Chas. R Penley's j
take hold of the choking (!), there wan a the South during his freshman year. In farm and A. U. Tyler's and the balance to be I
on the "Military road,"
crowd out for the men'* «upper at the 1911 he transferred to Dartmouth. He used underdralnlng

of^Sun-

^•0(J(,,*nd

lodges'

n*ul

Inarched

°H

the?™°M

j

■£"<*«·

t3&κ...Ο

H!UIO.

5!?nved*

«•demic.tand,

:!rr.p,"iiden-LKrnu^L.-x 2!~"-I

Baptist vestry Tuesday evening, two is
hundred or more being fed. The chickeo «upper wan unauinjiiunly pronounced

a

member of the Chi Phi

so

fraternity.

Why Not Llated Separately?
the
one of the beet ever, and both it and
Editor Democrat:
were
followed
which
entertainment
After examining a copy of the "Abstract of the Valuation of the Town of
greatly enjoyed.
Maine," dated April 1, 1913, one is
In the forthcoming annual report of Pari·.
not list the
Corporation, at a loss to know why it doe* and
the South Pari» Village
land and buildings separately
give
the statement of Superintendent C. W.
value of each. If I remember corBowkerof the water system will show the
exrectly the vote last March carried such
receipts to the amount of $5585 22;
I understand the valuamain- instructions.
penditures for interest on bonds,
tion books of 1912 and 1913 both contenance and repairs, 13982.11; leaving
form to the new law in its listing·. Why
net profit for the corporation for the
should not the so-called abstract do the
Uncollected, $18 50
year, $1603 11.
same by the real estate? Most of the tax
The Seueca Club meets this Monday payers, I think, would be pleased to
evening wiib Mr·, Barnes. The pro- have such a copy of the valuation io
as
gram ι· devoted to domestic economy, their homes, a convenient reference
how
and is in Γ II as follows:
property changes bands, etc., to see
the sale price compares with the valuaKoll call— HlnU for the housewife
DOMESTIC KCO.SOμ V
tion. I once beard a Supreme Court
The Housekeeper
judge say that there was no better eviThe Table
dence of the value of property than
Mrs. Wheeler
IndtvMual Needs
what the buyer was willing to pay, and
Beading.."Plain OM Kitchen Chap Mre β„„ΐΛ.
Stanley the seller was willing to accept.
(ttolnian l>ay)
N. Dayton Bolstkb.
John Fox, son of the late Guy R Kox,
for adean
underwent
operation
recently
Hebron Academy Alumni.
New sympnoids and enlarged tonsils
The Hebron Academy Alumni Assotoms have developed, and he is cri.ically
ciât ion of Boston and vicinity held its
ill at hie mother'· home in Portland.
the CopMisa annual reception and banquet at
There is little hope of his recovery.
Plaza on Friday evening, February
Beatrice is recovering from varioloid ley
the
has 20th. Abont fifty were seated at
following vaccination. Mrs. Fox
and baa tables.
charge of a large lodging house,
Officers of the Association for the enher three children with her.
suing year were elected as follows:
iaThe Paris town report ia juat being
l>re·.—Freelaml Ο Stan lev. Newton.
finVlce-PreeUlents—W. H. Wyman, Ablnjitoo
sufd, the printing of it having been
W. Η. H. Bryant. Boston
on
office
Friday.
ished at the Democrat
Sec. anil Treas.-Ml·* Kva M. Barrow*. Medother
and
proof
With the cost
living
in
Executive Com.—F. O. Stanley, W. H. Wygressive things, the report haa grown ia man,
W. Η. H. Brvant. Era M. Barrows, James
volume with the years, and this issue
W. Hlbui, Sadie J. Baeburn, J. Everett lllcks.
full
a
a pamphlet of 120 pages, giving
Mr. F. O. Stanley was toastmaster
statement of the town buaineaa. Valuaand the speakers were: Dr. William E.
tion of town, $1,026,950 00, an increase
Sargent, principal of Hebron; P. H.
over the preceding year of $32,265.00.
W. Hibbs of
Cary of New York; James
Resources above liabilities, $017.60.
and
Boston: W. H. Wyman of Abington ;
obFolGo to-Church Sunday was well
George M. Atwood of Paris, Me.
banquet Jobn Thomas,
served at the Deering M» aorial Church. lowing the
exA congregation of 181 listened to the
entertainer, gave several readings.
cellent sermon by the paator. Subject.
Oxford Pomona.
"The Church versus the Gate· of Hell,
The Sunor "The Impregnable Rock."
Pomona Orange will
Oxford
County
of 128.
3d.
day School bad an attendance
meet at West Paris on March
The evening «ervice waa conducted by
The morning seasion will be devoted
the boya who attended tbe Boy·' Confer- to work. Mrs Dana Grover bas comInterence at Lewiaton. They gave very
a response to the opening prayer,
of about posed
esting repoit· to an audience
and has al«o arranged special music
140.
which is expected to add much to tue
off tbii morning's work.
The Good Cheer fmir come·
and atΙα the afternoon the following proweek. Please keep it in mind
at gram will be presented:
Music by quartend if possible. The «ale open·
2 ο clock tette: duet; classical drill and dance by
Good Cheer Hall Wednesday at
afternoo· eight young ladies;
duet; musio by
and continues through the
afternoon, quartette.
Thursday
and evening
in New
Insurance Commissioner Blunt will be
Thursday and Friday eveninga
and give an address upon predram»,
the
present
be
will
presented
Hall
for which ticketi vention of fires.
»n

|

called.

Art. IV. TO lee II we tuwu win TUIC
the «uni of Ore hundred dollar* for
sidewalk* on Paris HU1.

ι··η

concrete

Art 20. To see It the town will vote to raise
the sum of Ave hundred dollar· for concrete
sidewalks for South Parti.
Art. 21. To aee If the town will vote to raise
the sum of Ave buudred dollar· for concrete
sidewalk· for West Parla.
To see If the town will vote to exArt. H
empt from taxation the new Grange Hall at
South Parle for a term of year·, and If so, how

long.

reim-

Ait. 25. To see If the town will vote to
burse the abutter· for any portion of the tap-;
plog fee pal·! by them for entering the Maple
street sewer.
Art. 28. To see tf the town will vote to extend the sewer through Western Avenue, and
raise money for the same.
Art.SU. To s< e If the town will vote to ralre
the sum of one hundred and flfly dollar· to take
care of the surface water In front of the West

| Paris Cometery.

w'if'wViIÎÎ

au

Art. 31. To see
a su dictent sum of
machine for
moth.
Art. 35.

If the town will vote to raise
money to buy power spray

extermination of the brown-tail

To set-If the town will Instruct the

superintending school committee to maintain
school In the

Partridge district,

so

called.

Art. 3β To see If the town will vot* to achundred dollar· In the
cept the b· <jue»t ofB.one
Hammon with trust thereto
will of Susannah

attached.

There have already been appropriated

in former year», to be placed
assessment, the following sum·:

io the 1914

9
South Parla sewer
One-half balance on Iron and concrete
brldsrs
Snow bills (vote of June 21, 1913)
Superintendent's salary (vote Nov. 13,

1913)
Hlghwav deficiency (vote Nov. 13,1913)
School ftepalr· account (vote Nov. 13,
1913)

700 00

1.240 00

100 00

100 00
300 00
200 00

$ 2,640 00

Test the Brown-tails.
Editor Democrat :
I noticed lo an article taken from a
New Hampshire paper, that it bad been
demonstrated that the browo-tail moth
ooutd not live through 25 degrees of
cold, and in that state the pest bad been
It has
annihilated by the weather.
doubtless been as cold in Maine, and if
the statement is true, it will be good
It can eaaily be proven by putoewa.
ting a nest in a warm plaoe. If the caterpillars are still alive tbey will soon be
crawling out. If no signs of life are apparent they are "sure dead."
M. Maxim.
Cambridge, Mass.
FEEL MISERABLE ?
Out of aorts,

depressed, pain

in the

back—Electric Bitters renews your
health and strength. A guaranteed LivMoney back if
er and Kidney remedy.
Oath,"
"Bound by
not satisfied. It completely cured RobLecturer.
Rykbson,
M.
A.
at Howard, drug
are now aelllng fast
ert Madsen of Weat Burlington, Iowa,
A first-claw,
•tore. Shaw'· orchestra.
who suffered from virulent liver trouble
A.
ttnaaey.
foi
Mrs.
George
ia assured
for eight month·. After four doctor· gave
enjoyable entertainment
few
a
d»y»i him
After an illneea of only
la
up be took Bleotric Bitter· ana
only 25 cent·.
A. Has
Qet a bottle to-day; it
ol Mrs. Nella Μ wife of George
now a well man.
Paris
in
Sooth
At a special meeting of Pari· Lodge
her home
will do tie aame tor you. Keep in the
there wai sey, died «5
Masona last Tneadmy evening,
Mrs. Husaey was the
end the offi Friday night. late John D. and Marcia house for all liver and kidney comwork in tbe E. A. degree
the
of
Perfectly safe and dependable.
Installed. Tb« daughter
s plaints.
cere for the year were
(Todd) Briggs, and waa born at Snow
will aurpriae you. 60c and
Mr. Ita result·
married
She
list of officer· Is:
1859.
March
28.
Falls,
H. E. Bucklen Λ Co., Philadel00.
all ber life ex- |1
and
W M.-P. M. Stewart
1885,
Jone
22,
Husaey
Louia.
In phia or St.
S w —George Γ Eastman
waa
spent
cept a very short period
J. W.-Ueo. C·. Ferns id
but no
husband
a
leavee
She
Paris.
Treas.-Wm.0- Frolhloghsm
Don't this weather make you want a
She la also survived by a
Sec.—Walter L. Uray
children.
overcoat? We
of Surigao, new fur coat or winter
Chsp.—1* β. Hathaway
A.
Brigga
Cbarlea
brother,
P.
Mar —Charles H. George
The are selling them at big reductions.
Islande.
the
in
Philippine
Elevens
». I).—A f.
Surigao,
H. Noyes Co.
J. D.—H.C. rietcher
ia at the borne at 2 ο clock Monfuneral
S. S.-Stanley M. Wheeler
by Rev Cheater
day afternoon, attended will
J. 9.-M. C. Joy
be at NorSecond-baud fur coata at very low
Gore Miller, and burial
Τ -W. A. Porter
If you are not satisfied we buy
Cemetery.
price·.
Grove
Pine
way
Along with quantitiee of other presi
them back. P. H. Noyes Co.
are
matter received by th· Democrat
tbat the
extr*®"
Although It waa supposed to fill U
frequent editor'· «beet· giving of tbe
riaay ChlMrea are Sickly.
American Ice Co. was going
frm article· in the Journal
Mother Gray's Sweet Powder· for Children
Kennebec,
°pe
the
ο
on
Break np colds In M hours, relieve Fevertshaess
empty housea
American Medical Aaaooiation, a few
ol tions have been suspended «M
which have appeared in the oolume·
of
the
of
capacity
oooabout a quarter
this paper. We have alwaya bad
"
«
bouses filled.
siderable faith in tbe periodical, until

«{j

•Uted in the laat issue that th· we»tb«
bad been unusually mild in Chicago thu
ι
winter.
Knowing that Chicago if only
little tun re than a tbouaand mile·
doobi
Pari·, w· feel at liberty to
U statement.

Suth

_

V. Prlç· Co. puatom
Come Iin and
sample· in our window.
about om
here, and let us tell yon
See

!L it

tbe~Bd

workœMâhip.
ΪΓκΓΛ
'· H·
joy nit thftt fits.
in

ft

Noy··

U>.

te*

the face·
"Mr child was burned terribly about
Eclectic
neck and chest. I applied Dr. Thomas
lato a
saak
ehUd
the
and
ceased,
Oil Tbe pala
M. Haasoa. Ham.
bar*. Ν. Ύ.

SWaS«pr-M».iiancy

A

atubborn,

cough bang*

depressing
body, weak·

on, racka the
the lunge, and often leeda to aerloaa
results. Tbe first doae of Dr. King'·
New Discovery givea relief. Henry D.
Sanders, of Caveodiab, Yt., was threatened with oonaamption, after having
pneumonia. He writea: "Dr. King'a
New Dlacovery oagbt to be in every
family; it ia certainly tbe beat of all
medicines for cougha, oolda or Inng

this place, and » friend from Lynn, wen
in Norway, and were entertained bi
their friends at a one o'clock banquet a1
An appetizing men ν
Beal β Tavern.
was provided by Landlord Seavey. Tbir
ty-aeven of the buaineaa men of the plac<

present, and Norway'a aboe manu
waa Riven a foil die
ousaion. Δ determination to accompliah
something In that line waa manifested
by the citizens.
Ladies' night waa observed by Oxford
Lodge, F. and A. If., Wedneaday evening, with an attendance of over 200. At
7 o'clock a «upper of cold meata, aaladi
and pastry waa aerved in the dining bail.
A fterward a minstrel ahow waa presented by membera of tbe lodge. End men
were Ε. E. Andrewa, L. I. Gilbert, S. W.
Goodwin and Fred Smiib, while the others in the chorus were Frank Brett, Dr.
H. L. Bartlett, Walter Brown, W. L.

annoying,

ena

On Wedneaday H. H. Spinney, former
ly superintend eut of the ahoe factory ii

ployed

SOUTH PARI· POST UITICI.
7 Λ> A. ■· to 7 «0 T. H.

<>tlc«Uuiu*:

A WINTER COUGH

NORWAY.

Not·· from the School·.

A dancing and whist party will be
held at Grange Hall Tuesday evening of
this week.

Good for children's cougba.
If not aatiafied. Price 50c.
At all drnggiata. H. E.
and «1.00.

Philadelphia or St.

Louia.

HORSE
BLANKET

In South Parla, Feb. 14, to the wife of Elmer
L. Aldrlch, a daughter, Ismay EloUe.
In Norway, Feb. 4, to the wife of Claude A.
Haskell, a eon.
In Norway, Feb. 10, to tbe wife of Edgar E.
Holden,ason.
In Norway, Feb. 11, to the wife of Cyril Foster,
?on.
In Norway, Feb.

a son.

halfMothers of South Paris and vicinity are watching eagerly for the great
not
them
as
it
affords
advantages
saving
Overcoats
and
Suits
price sale of Boys'
can get here just the right
know
that
store.
they
other
They
in
any
to be found
in the largest assortkind of Boys' Suits and Overcoats—the kind they need, and
Don't
ment in town—and at prices within the reach of the most frugal purse.
fail to attend this sale beginning Monday, Feb. 23.

At the Tucker Harness Store
Robes $13.00
Robes
Fur
11.50
13.00
12.00 Fur Robes
10.50
9.00
10.50 Fur Robes
7.00 Wool Robes 6.00
All horse blankets will be sold

$15.00 Fur

Bora.

a

Half-Price February Clearance Sale
of Boys' Suits and Overcoats

or a

Money baok

Buoklen Λ Co.

a

FUR ROBE

trouble."

were

factoring problem

buy

Now is the time to

14, to tbe wife of Louis Black, a reduced

Oxford, to the wife of Merrill Wardwell, a
daughter, Odessa Madeline.
In Mexico, Feb. 14, to tbe wife of Arthur FreckIn

Merrill. A. J. Stearns, H. F. Andrewa
and Merritt Welch, with C. S. Akera as
er, a son.
interlocutor. There were aoloe by W.
In Canton, Feb. 8, to tbe wife of E. ▲. MarkL. Merrill and Walter Brown, and quar- ham, a son.
In
Bumford, Feb. 19, to the wife of William
tette Mlectiona by Frank Kimball, WalMann, a son.
ter Brown, W. L. Merrill and A. J.
Stearna, and mandolin aeleotiona by True
C. Morrill. Dr. H. P. Jonea waa accomMarried.

Boys' Suits

at

$3.00, $3.26, $3.50, $4.00, $4.60, $6.00 and $6.60.

price.

James N. Favor,

Boys' Overcoats

( Proprietor )

91 Main St,

$4.00, $6.00, $7.50, $9.00, $10.00, $12.00 and $13.00.

Norway.

Just

NOTICE.

An orchestra composed of
The subscriber hereby gives notice that be
panist.
bag been duly appointed executor of the last
Frank Kimball, Ray Eastman, James N.
In West Paris, Feb. 14, by Rev. Charles Julln, will and testament
of
Favor, True C. Morrill and Η. B. Toong Mr. Anttl Victor Nlskanen and Miss Enni
CYNTHIA A. COLE, late of Woodstock,

entertainment waa Kustaava Hakklnen, both of West Parla.
In Rumford, Feb. 11, by Rev. D. Herbert
good, and some pat hits were made in Jones, Mr. Seaward McDonald of Rumford and
the jokea. Dancing in the dining hall Miss Emma McRae of Chatham, Ν. β.
followed the minstrel ahow.
Mra. Anna Lafrance and little daughDied.
ter Alice have gone to viait relatives In
also

played..

The

Lynn, Masa. She

waa

accompanied by

Frank Lafrance.
The annual apron and food aale of the
W. C. T. U. will be held in K. P. Ball
Tueaday afternoon of this week. In tbe
evening Miss Esther GUman, a graduate
of Emerson College of Oratory, will give

a

reading.

A silver collection will be

taken.
The Chapman concert will be given on
the 6th of March.
Dr. and Mra. C. A. Stephens have re-

turned from a visit to Boston.
Mrs. Sarah Emeline Packard died at
the home of her son, E. D. Packard, in
this town, on the 19th inst., at the age of
a little less than
79 years Mrs. Packthe
ard
waa
born in Greenwood,
daughter of Cbarlea and Jemima (Young)
Doughty, and was always a resident of
that town until ahe came to Norway laat
fall. She married Asa Packard, who
died about twelve years ago. Her children are: Franklin S. Packard of Norway; Emma J., wife of Frank Hill of
West Paria; and Edward D. Packard of
Norway. She ia also survived by a

In South Paris, Feb. 20, Mrs. Nella M., wife
of George A. Hussey, aged 64 years.
In Norway, Feb. 11, infant son of Mr. and
Mrs. Edgar É. Holden, aged 1 day.
In Norway, Feb. 16, Mrs. Sarah Emellne
Packard, ageu 78 years, 10 months, 32 days.
In Stow, Feb. 10, Mrs. Myra Charles, aged
about 69 rears.
In South Woodstock, Feb. 14, Mrs. Augusta A.
(Dunham) Beck, aged 71 years, 10 months.
In Bethel, Feb. 18, Mrs. Eliza A. Chase, aged
87 years.
In Gllead, Feb. IS, Velms, Infant daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Alvah Bryant.
In West Bethel Feb. 12, Mrs. Vienna Holt,
aged 76 yesjs.
In Mexico, Feb. 18, Dexter W. Woodward,
aged 74 years.
In Lewlston, Feb. 17, Mrs. Samuel F. Estes of

Rumford.

Gkeenwood. Maine, Feb. 19th, 1914.
Tbl·» certifies that my wife Cora E. Milieu has
this day feft my bed and board without just
And I hereby forbid all
cause or provocation.
persons harboring or trusting her on my account
as I shall pay no bills of her contracting after
this date.
8-10

Witness, C. H. LANE,
SEWALL A. MILLETT.

«««a

viuv·

>v u.u..

Discharge.

MICHEL

of Maine:
ARRY B.

McKEEN, of Stoneham In

FEED

ORDER OF NOTICE THEREON.

Portland,

We have just received a carload ο
PARK & POLLARD'S Poultrj
feeds.
Now is the time to give best atten
tion to poultry feeding, for the whol<
wil
year. Write for prices. We
J take care of your orders promptly.

G. B. GummiDgs & Sons,.

I Norway,

Maine

that all known creditors, and other persons in
Interest, nay appear at the said time and place,
and show cause. If any they have, why the
prayer of said petitioner should not be granted.
And It Is further ordered by the Court, That
the Clerk shall send by mall to all known creditors ooples of said petition and this order, addressed to them at their places of resldenoe as

I

"it. ■-!

JAMI8 1. HEWEY, CM.

U0m2&£BCTnvSttk.

Men's Suits

at

one-half

price.

tQr

Jtf

and

S12.98

$15.00

$12.50

One Lot Ladies' Skirts, Half-Price
Messaline Silk Waists

Maine.

EyERMSTrf
I^

South Paris

THAT WERE

Frothingham,

South Paris,

$1.98
$4.98

THAT WERE

$3.50

and

$2.98

Ladies' home Journal Pattern Week
FEBRUARY 23rd to 28th

$1.60,-1.90,-2.26 per square

For

SOLD ONLY BY

one

week

we are

going

to

give Ladies'

Home Journal Patterns Free.
S. P. Maxim & Son
Maine.
We have selected for this free distribution
livUr I l\yj South Paris,
three of the latest and most admired Spring
BLUE STORES
Creations.
Every woman who calls at the pattern
^

ΡΠΑΓϊΚΙΓ

The Old Season and the New
business is

At the present time our
We are closing up WINTER

business.

REDUCED PRICES.

We

are

a

between

GREATLY

at

receiving

the NEW

nice too.

If You

are

counter will

get free whichever pattern she

Norway,

Jirnmimltui

prefers,

seasons

in any size.

The New Goods look

SPRING GOODS every day.

Looking for Bargains

We Have Them

from
MEN'S WINTER SUITS at Large Reductions
Original Prices.
MEN'S WINTER OVERCOATS, You need
Good Money. Buy Now.

one.

Save

goods you want—the
dependable kind—always ready in an emergency because well made of live rubber, and that's the kind
That's the kind of rubber

j

you get when you

Monogram

Spring Goods

American Beauty

SUITS
WE HAVE QUITE A LOT OF NEW SPRING

quality rubber goods. Our entire stock
—from nipples to water bottles—are guaranteed to
best
give perfect service for as long a time as the
than
no
arc
The
last.
will
you
higher
rubber
prices

COME
MANY OF OUR NEW SPRING HATS HAVE
OF

A BIG SHIPMENT
HATHAWAY SHIRTS

JUST RECEIVED

and

NEW

SOMETHING NEW EVERY DAY

year's

save some

you have

merely

Many

If

part of it.
men

represents

a

profit only

at the end of the

as

you

are

able

year you have spent

They pay

and women bank their incomes here.

by

check and let the balance accumulate.

A check account is not alone
those who desire to

get

a

It is

convenience.

a

help

themselves.

Our facilities
and

our resources

account.

as

We invite you

greatly

complete
ample for the

the large account.

....

payment Immediately.

L1BOÏ 8PILLER.
____

__

prices.

joc.

371e*

19c.

$1.29.
79c.

Men's and Boys' Underwear
$1.00 and $1.25

NOTICE.
The anbacrtber hereby
baa been duly appointed

reduced

$1.00 All Wool Vests and Pants
50c Fleeced Vests and Pants
and Pants
25c Children's Fleeced Vests
Suite
$2 00 All Wool Union
$1.00 Fleeced Union Suits

NORWAY. MAINE.

HOTICK.
The »ub»crlber hereby rlvee netiee that. he baa
been duly appointai admlnlatiater with the
will annexed ot the eatate of
LTDIA E. HODQDON» tele of Mexico,
In the County of Oxtonfc deeeaaed. and given
All peraona bavins
bon da aa the law dlreeta.
demanda ajratnat the eatate of aald deeeaaed
aie dealredlo preeeot the aame tor settlement,
and all Indebted thereto are requeated to make

Bolster Co.

Ladies' and Children's Underwear

as

THE NORWAY NATIONAL BANK
OF

show you.

Our store will be closed Feb. 24 for the annual inventory.
During the week preceding begining Feb. 17, we shall
at
sell our remaining line of WINTEB UNDERWEAR

to

are

accommodation of the small
well

u>

Clearance Sale

to

ahead in the world and start in business for

Every person should have a bank
deposit your income with this bank.

Dayton

Ν.

to

it all

earned your board and rent.

all necesary expenses

Let

Norway

(2 Stores)

income

other

AT THE PHARMACY OF

Your 1914 Profits
Your

our

pay for inferior kinds.

F. H. Noyes Co.
South Paris

buy

Maximum

LAMB LINED COATS, BEACH COATS, REEFERS,
UNDERWEAR, Marked Down.

If You Want

maine.

THE KIND THAT WEARS

ReducMEN'S and LADIES' FUB COATS, Biggest
Come
Today.
tions We Ever Made.

Feb. lTUMMfc
the Hon. Clarence Hal·, J edge of
the said Court, and the seal thereof, at Portland, 8-10
In said District, on the 21st day of Feb., ▲. D.
Witness

Young

$5.00

ι

Sale Price $1.98.

the

District of Mains, ss.
On this 21st day of Feb., A. D. 1914, on readIt Is
ing the foregoing petition.That
a hearing be had
Ordered by the Court,
A. D.
upon the same on the 8rd day of April,
In said Disat
said
Court
before
1914,
trict, at 10 o'clock la the forenoon; and that notice thereof be published in the Oxford Democrat, a newspaper printed in said District, and

few

This Season's Suits for

$3.50, $3.00, $2.50 Values

W. 0.

a

LADIES' SUIT BARGAINS

21-2, 3, 31-2, 4, 41-2, C and D Wide.

State of Maine, In
Η County of Oxford, andrepresents
the
that
said

CHICKEN

------

Ladies' Kid and Gun=Metal
Lace and Button Shoes.
Sizes

will include

Square,

of

taking shows 60 pairs

ju

on
District, respectfully
8th day of Nov., last past, be was duly adjudged
to
bankrupt under the Acts of Congress relatingall
Bankruptcy; that he has duly surrendered
his pro pert τ and rights of property, and has
fully complied with au the requirement* of said
Acts and of the orders of Court touching his
bankruptcy.
Wherefore he prays, That be may be decreed
by the Court to have a full discharge from all
debts provable against his estate under said
bankruptcy Acts, except such debts as are Μoepted by law from such discharge.
Dated this 18th day of Feb, A. D. 1914.
HABBYB. MCKEEN, Bankrupt.

31 Market

Sale Ladies' Shoes
Stock

we

EASTMAN & ANDREWS

County of Oxford, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having
demands against the estate of said deceased
for settle
are deelrea to present the same
ment, and all Indebted thereto are requested to
make payment lmmedlatelv.
ALVA M. ANDBEW9.
Feb. 17th, 1914.
810
In the

Freedom Notice.

have this day given my son, Leander B.
brother, George Doughty, and a eieter, Dudley, bis time to act and trade for himself
Mra. Almira Bicknell, both of Norway, during the remainder of hi* minority, and I
than claim none of his earnings nor pay any
and other relatives.
debts of his contracting after this date.
It ia reported that John A. Woodman
West Paris, Maine, *eb. 23,1914.
JAMES S. DUDLEY.
haa sold hia moving picture bouse on 8-10
Cottage Street to J. W. Dunn and F. P.
NOTICE.
will
Ahern of Portsmouth, Ν. H., who
In the District Court of the United States for I
complete it and open it about tbe first of
the District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
In
the matter of
)
May.
WI1.LGROVER,
J In Bankruptcy,
The Browning Reading Club will meet
of Lovell, Bankrupt. )
with Mrs. A. J. Stearns this Monday
WILL
GROVER, In the
To the creditors of
aforesaid :
evening. Readings will be from Peary's County of Oxford and district
Notice Is hereby given that on the 21st day of
story of bia trip to tbe north pole, by Feb., A. D.
1914, the said Will Grover
Miss Florence Whittum,
was
duly adjudicated bankrupt, and that
Miss Jennie Mann is visiting the fami- the Λ rat meeting of his creditors will be held at
tbe office of the Referee, No. 8 Market Square.
ly of her brother, Harrington Mann, at South
Parts, Maine, on the Uth day of Mar.,
West Parle.
A. D. 1914, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon,
At the recital in Grange Hall Tuesday at which time tbe said creditors may attend,
prove their claims, appoint a trustee, exevening by Marlon Ellen Haskell, violin- amine
the bankrupt, and transact such other I
ist; Anna Mary Mealand, soprano; and business as may properly come before said
Ruth Cummings, pianist, the following meeting.
WALTER L. GRAY,
attractive program was given:
Referee In Bankruptcy.
810 J
South Paris, Feb. 21,1914.
PA HT FIRST
Mies Haekcll I
Polish dance, Wleniaweki
PROBATE NOTICES.
(a) Prelude, Chopin
Ruth Cummings To all persons Interested In either of the estates
(b) Fur Kll-e.Ueethoven
[a) i rom the land of the eky blue water, Cad-1 hereinafter named :
man................................
At a Probate Court, held at Paris, In and
(b) The white dawn 1· stealing,'"Indian Suite" for the County of Oxford, on the third Tuesday
M les Mealand of
Cadman.
February, In the year of our Lord one thouMiss Cummings sand nine hundred and fourteen. The following
Drtdle Sonic, KJerulf
Meditation, "Thale," Massenet
matter having been presented for tbe action
Mies Haskell thereupon hereinafter Indicated, It Is hereby
(b) Humoreeque, Dvorak
fa) Ouvres tee yeux bleus, Massenet
Ordehed :
That notice thereof be given to all persons Inlb) One Une day, "Madame Butterfly;·· Puccini
Mies Mealand terested, by causing a copy of this order to be
three weeks successively In the Oxpublished
PART SECOND
ford Democrat, a newspaper published at South
[a) The brook, Botsdeffre
Paris, In said County, tnai they may appear at a
Miss Haskell 1 Probate Court to be held at said Paris, on the
(b) Minuet in Q. Beethoven
A01*" on 'he terrace high, Cadman
third Tuesday of March A. D. 1914, at 9 of the
if)
[b) The birth of morn, LeonI..„MlM Mealand clock In the forenoon, and be heard thereon If
Schumann
(a) Avev,
they see cause.
Miss Cunimlng·
fb) Wanim? Schumann
Miss Haskell
Julia Medora Plummer late of Paris, de
Berceuse, Jocelyn, Godard
Ensemble
ceased; will and petition for probate thereof pre- >
I) dry those tears, Rlego
sented by George S. Plummer, tbe executor
Mra. Annie Moore died on Saturday, therein named.
the 14th, and her funeral waa held on
Michael Hobler late of Canton, deceased;
for probate thereof presented
Tuesday, Rev. R. J. Bruce attending. will and petition
E. Weber, tbe executrix therein
Mrs. Moore waa an intereated member by Carrie
named.
[>f tbe Congregational church and SunMary A. DeCoater late of Paris, 8.deceased;
day School, and her class attended in a petition
Wright
for the appointment of James
body.
or some other suitable person as administrator
said deceased presented by Fred
Norway High School basket ball team of the estate ofbrother
and heir.
lefeated Morse High School of Bath in H. DeCoster,
Sarah D. Hawkins late of Norway, dea lively game at the Opera House Friday
ceased ; third account presented for allowance
evening by tbe score of 29 to 27.
by Eugene F. Smltb, Stephen B. Cummlngs and
A chapter of tbe Order of tbe Eastern Frank H. Beck, trustees.
tbe
near
in
here
Star is to be organized
John H. Jones late of Oxford, deceased;
future.
first account presented for allowance by James
aevere- S. Wright, administrator.
waa
who
I.
Cummings,
George
ly injured a little more than two weeka
Harriet W. Kingman late of Waterford,
since by being struck by an auto truck Uûl OTOOU pv»«»i«/u
W. H.
in Cambridge, Mass., is reported as im- remaining Id bis band· presented by
Judklns, administrator.
proving.
Sarah Mart* Wtktfleld late of Brownfleld,
deceased; first account presented (or allowance
Ueorge Elmer Pulslfer.
,
by Howard G. Wakefield, executor.
The news that Qeorge Elmer Palaifer
Leonard Canwell late of Paris, deceased;
a
in
died
of Weat Sumner bad
suddenly
order to distribute balance remain·
for
petition
Massachusetts city on Saturday morning, lng In his hands presented;by Isaac M. Canwel,
Ibe 14th, cameas a shock to the com- administra tor.
Leonard Canwell late of Paris, deceased ;
munity in which he had lived nearly all
Isaac
bis life, as lésa than a week previous he first account presented for allowanoe by
M.
Canwell, administrator.
bad left home in his usual health on a
business trip for the nursery Arm of ADDISON E. HERRICK, Judge of said Court.
▲ true copy—Attest :
Homer N. Chase & Co., witb whom be
ALBERT D. PARK, Register.
8-10
had been associated many years. From
information which was received from bis
Petition for
family later, it was learned that Mr. Pul- In theBankrupt's
matter of
)
sifer's death was instantaneous, and was
MICHEL BLIBR,
} In Bankruptcy
due to over exertion in running for an
Bankrupt. )
car.
Clarence
Hale,
electric
To the Hon.
Judge of the Die·
trict Court of the United States for the District
The deceased lived at Pleasant Hill
:
Maine
of
Farm, West Sumner, which be and hie
SLIER, of Rumford, In the
son, Harry E., carried on together.
County of Oxford, and State of Maine, In
Mr. Pulslfer waa 63 years of age, and said District, respectfully represents that on
leaves a widow, one son and a grandson. the 15th day of March, 1813, be was duly
bankrupt under the Acts of Congress
The remains were brought to West Sum- adjudged
relating to Bankruptcy; that he has duly surner on Monday evening, and the funeral rendered all his property and rights of properservices were held Tuesday noon from ty, and has fully compiled with all the requirements of said Acts and of the orders of Court
the Universalis! cburcb, Rev. Chester
touching his bankruptcy.
Gore Miller of South Paris officiating.
Wherefore he prays, That he may be decreed
all
by the Court to have a full discharge fromsaid
Evening Star Lodge, F. and A. M., of debts
provable against his estate under
Buckfieid, of which Mr. Puisifer was a Bankruptcy
Acts, except such debts as are
member, attended in a body, aod also excepted by law from such discharge.
Dated this 1Mb day of February, A. D. 1914.
held the service of the order. There
MICHEL BLIER, Bankrupt.
was also a large delegation of Odd FelORDER OF NOTICES THEREON.
lows from West Paris Lodge. A quarDistrict of Maine, se.
tette sang "Some sweet day, bye and
On this 31st day of Feb., A. D. 1914, on readbye," and by request a solo, "At the ing the foregoing
petition. It le—
I
Crossing," composed by Mrs. Pulsifer's Ordered by the Court, That a hearing beA.had
D.
the 3rd day of April.,
same
on
the
was
sung by upon
broMier, Prof. W. S. Ripley,
before said Court at Portland, in said DisR. N. Stetson with chorus by quartette. 1914, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon; and that notrict,
Oxford DemoAmong the floral tributes which were tice thereof be published InIn the
said District, and
crat, a newspaper printed
many and beautiful were:
other
and
persons In
that all known creditors,
Pillow, Mr·. Flora Pulslfer
Interest, may appear at the said time and place,
Pinks and feme marked "Father," Mr. and and show cause, If any they have, why the
Mr». H. E. Pulslfer
be granted.
prayer of said petitioner should not
Cut flowers, Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Bessey
And It le further ordered by the Court, That
Masonic Emblem, Evening Star Lodge
the Clerk shall send by mall to all known cred».
Chase,
Homer
and
Mrs.
Mr.
63 white pinks,
itors ooples of said petition and this order, adAuburn
dressed to tbem at their place· of raeldenoe as
Pinks, Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Seaver and Mrs, stated.
Ida Pulslfer
Witness the Hon. Clarence Hale, Judge
Pinks, Harmony Club
of the said Court, and the seal thereof, at PortCat flowers, Dr. and Mrs. Ο. M. Blsbee
land, In said District, on the 21st day of Feb., 1
Cut flowers, Mr. and Mrs. Cheater Blsbee
A. D. 1914.
Cut flowers, Mr. Everett M. Betsey
JAMES E. HEWEY, Clerk.
fL. B.J
Purple orchids, Mr. and Mra. Harry Clough
A true copy of petition and order thereon.
Attest: JAMES E. HEWEY,Clerk.
The remains were placed io tbe tomb
I 8-10
in Pleasant Pond cemetery.
It seems a singular oo-incidence that
Bankrupt's Petition for Discharge*
leas than two months ago, Charles Puisi- I In the matter of
)
fer of Auburn, a brother of the deceased, I
HARRY B. McKEKN,
( In Bankruptcy.
Bankrupt. )
passed away in about tbe same manner.
To the Hon. Clarence Hale, Judge of the District Court of the United States for the District
I

make this sale interesting

to

that at
glvea
administratrix of tr

pottee

of Woodstock,
-U%°iBAH A.of DAT, Utedeeeaaed,
and give

α

Oxford,
la the County
bond* aa tbe law directe. AU peraona bavin
demanda agalnat the eatate of aald deeeaaed ai β
desired to present tbe aame for settlement, an ril
aU Indebted thereto are requeated to make pa;
ment Immediately.
.τ·™·.» « » ν
ALTCB P. DAY.
Feb. 17th,Ί914.
8-10

All Wool Shirts and Drawer*

50c Fleeced Shirts and Drawers
25c Boy»' Fleeced Shirts and Drawers
$2.50 AU Wool Union Suits

79c.

37fc·

19c.

....,$1.79,

_____

35 MARKET SQUARE

I SOUTH PARIS,

MAINE

I

Eggs were high this season, with
prospect that they will be higher next.

every

FOLEY"
KIDNEY
PILLS

$1.00 for 16
6.00 for 100

R. C. R. I. Red Hatching Eggs.
R. C. R. L Red Hatching Eggs,

Day Old Chix.

S. C. White Orpington
R. 0. R. L Reds
A limited number of S. C. Buff Orpington Eggs

20c each.
16c each.
at

placing orders early.

$i.oo for 15.

Backache.
Rheumatism

First Hatch Comes ofί March Second.

Kidneys

South Paris, Maine.

L. M. TUFTS.

GROWN-UPS

That's Foley1· Hooey and Tar Com·
It ha· the oonfldenoe of yoor
rugglet, who know· It will give yon

Sound.

Me
CoumKiOztord Democrat, South Parle,

$1.60 for 16
8.00 for 100

S. C. White Orpington Hatching Eggs,
S. C. White Orpington Hatching Eggs,

We would advise

HOMEMAKEBS COLUMN.

Layers;

Breed From Winter

9APE FOR BABIES, EFFECTIVE FOR

£L
Λ

Bladder.
South Parle.
Parle.

A. E. SHUKTI-EKK Λ CO.,
S. E. NEWELL A CO..

satisfaction. W. W. Neeamltb,
boro, Qa., says: "I have need Foley'·
and Tar Compound In nay family
Honey
of
Coet
the
High
A Side Light on
and have aold it in my store and it never
Llvinc.
fail· to cure." Refuse a substitute. S.
A Co., Paria. A. E. ShortWhat bave you planned for dessert to- E. Newell
home- leff Co., Sontb Paris.
night, Betty?" asked the thrifty
into
wife, m her daughter-in-law came
Nell—She is one of those women who
the kitchen oarrying fat, laughing, twoare
and warm from hia •re positively nnbappy unless tbey
year old Buhby, pink

bath.

Gasoline Engine

=

Has Become

put

to so

Necessity.

no

or
Our fruit and shade trees will be ruined in a year
is
here
and
to
;
and
spraying
go
two unless we stop pruning
comes in.

engine

where your

fit you up with any kind of a Gasoline Engine,
are
Spraying Outfit, or any power you want. Our prices
us.
see
right, come and
We

can

A. W. WALKER & SON,
SOUTH

PARIS,

^PDAVPD^
Kft ι

save your crop, increase the
Our
aud improve the quality.
Spray Calendar shows when to spray
Our
and what materials to use.
"Spray" booklet shows 70 combinations of

They

yield

machine used on the farm that you
as you can the Gasoline Engine.
uses
many

In fact there is
can

a

ARK A NECESSITY
and a benefit.

MAINE.

HEN'S RUBBERS

IRON AGE

Barrel, Power and Traction
Sprayers for orchard and field crops
in
Bucket.

Built complete or
Auk
what you need.
and let
your dealer to show them
Uncle Sam bring you the rest of the
Also
story and the spray calendar.
'•Iron Age Farm and Garden News"
free.
and other uses.

uuitc—buy just

Bateman
Box

Mfg. Co.,

1344

QRENLOCH,

N. J.

Also other makes of Pumps from
Stuail Bucket Pumps to Large Power

Sprayers. Farming Tools, Engines,
Silos, Separators, Ac.

A.J. ABBOTT,

Agent

West Paris, Me.

WITH LEATHER TOPS

We Make

a

Specialty of Them and Have
44

4t

44

44

44

No Heel,
44
44
44

10

44

44

1;

44

44

14
16

44

44

it is

that

possible

are

$3.25

»4

44

3.50
375
4.00
4.25
3·°°

8 inch top
10

44

44

12

44

44

14
16

44

44

44

44

3 35
3.50
3-75
4.00

These Rubbers are first
as

Large Variety

S inch top

Maiden Ribbed Heel,
44

a

to make.

quality,

and the tops are as

We also have

some

good

for less money

worth the price.

some

ι

OPERA HOUSE BLOCK

RESIDENCE 38-3 j

TELEPHONE, BUSINESS 38-2

NORWAY,

What YOU Need
Perhaps YOU—like hundreds

of

others—are ail "run down." Not
sick enough to take to bed—nor
But your appetite is
poor—your food doesn't digest—
your bowels fail to act freely
miss work.

"L. F." Atwood's Medicine

"We lave used your 'L. F.' Atwood's
Medicine (or the bit ten years for all
kinds of sickness, and we think it a great
family remedy. I know of others wiio
have used it and whu regard it just as
highly. Two or three doses will tune a peruu right up, and make him feel like new.
[signed) V. li. Lb v. in

Big bottle—^5C—your dealer'*.
Sample KKEE by mail—from us.
"L. F." Medicine Co.. Portland. Me.

MAINE

ATTENTION
flid-Winter Sale of Hats

You Want
More than
Just'Flour"

At Less than Cost

Slightly soiled Shirt Waists

Mrs. L. C.

your choice 79c

Smiley,

MILLINERY AND FANCY GOODS

MAINE

SOUTH PARIS

1914—WILL STAND IN STUD-1914

AMERICAN LAW 33697
Record 2^1 1-4 Over Half-Mile Track

The Best Producing Blood io the State of Maine
Sirt, Heir-at Law; record, trot 2.12, pace 2.05 3 4. Dam, Florence Chimes by
Chime* (2.30 3 4), sire of "The Abbot" (2 03 1-2) and live other· with records of
2.06 or better. Heir at-Law sire of Minor Heir (1.59 1 2) and over 50 in the list.
a horse of great substance and high fiuish; a fast, pure
He is a type of the high-class gentleman'· driver, viz:
conformation, action and speed combined. That he baa the
He ha· to bis credit
ability to transmit these qualities ia shown in his get.
American Chimes (2.14 1-4), Attorney-at-Law (2 18 1-4)—surely as good a trotter as
Blossom
(2 10 1-4), Mamisee (2 24),
appeared io Maine last season, American
Arthur M. (2.21 1-4 tbe first season out)—barring accidents a 2.15 pacer this season,
and these from mare· of no particular individual breeding.

AMERICAN LAW in

gaited, game trotter.
good color, the right

We feel justified in saying that AMERICAN LAW, mated with well bred
mare·, will be the equal of any horse in the State as a sire of extreme speed; and
we invite the Breeder· of Oxford County to visit Mountain View Farm and know

about AMERICAN LAW.

Wilt Make the Season of 1914 at Mountain View Farm,
SOUTH PARIS, MAINE.

would make croutona for the soup that
a visit
night, but mother had come for been
in
from the farm and had only
town a few days, so she called bsok gaily
art abe wheeled Bobby Into the sunny

Pills give to the kidneys and bladder
just what nature calls for to heal S.these
E.
weakened and Inaotive organs.
Newell & Co., Paria. A. E. Sburileff
Co., South Paria.

,Γ1

pared

sauce!

fonda

rejected.

Mercy, what next?"

heard
a little

I

FOR SALE.

idea*!

One womau I know, living in California where there is almost always an
abundance of fresh fruit, deoided she
She had all she could
must make jelly.
do without this extra work, but you see
•he had made up her mind. Wheu she
had finished her jelly-making, 1 ju*t
counted the cost. The jelly had cost
>:;·
ber, an near as I could estimate, eleven
cent· a gla»c, while in the stores deliclous produota of the same fUvora
conld be purchased for ten! Of course
she contended that it was impossible for
the other to be as goo I as her·, aod
our special process
only after I ha>i slipped a glass of it in
from the finest Ohio
with hers and she had used it without
Red Winter Wheat.
detecting the difference, would she adYour grocer will
c-i
mit that perhaps the wholesaler waa able
have it
just say
to make things cheaper than the little
send me
(10)
individual manufacturer.
Tbero are long, long lists of tbinga
which save time and money, because
they do away with waate aod give the
greatest returns for the money expended.
Besides the soups, fruit· aod sauces,
there ia the canned pumpkin, which
coat· one-fonrtb the time and effort tbat
the whole pumpkin did, when ono ia
making the popular pumpkin pie; there
PARKER'S
is good mince meat which aerves the
HAIR BALSAM
same purpose that one'· own does and
M
and bcutiflM th· halt
Promet·» * luxuriant growth.
please· the family just aa well. KornKever Mil to So·tor· Or*yj
Hair to 1U Youthful Color.
let, at twenty-five cent· a can, goes much
PrevrnU hatr fallini;.
further than corn and eliminatea the tedious operation of putting oorn through
S-9
a colander for the soup.
A thousand
and one tbinga there aro, all designed to
SIGNALS OF DISTRESS.
for
the
save time %nd money,
big factory
works more economically than the little
South Paris People Should Know
bouse. Must then this march of prog
ress
pass by and leave untouched tbo
How to Bead and Heed Them.
who
self-called conservative woman,
overworked aod with no leisure for
Disordered kidney· give many signale
study or enjoyment, rejecting the short
of distress.
cuts and clinging to her false atandarda
The secretions may be dark, contain
of economy, raises instead of lowers the
sediment.
cost of
Let aa keep Informed of
Passages are sometimes frequent, modern living?
processes.

When you start

make the dainty
cake or luscious pie
or the good, wholesome bread on which
the family thrives.
Order William Tell
Flour and baking day
will be a pleasure and
a triumph. Richest ia
nutritive value too,
and goes farthest, bemilled by
cause it is
to

—

—

mXvrnTelh
Y\our

■eanty, painful.

Backache is often present day and
night. Headache· and dizzy spells may

occur.

Weakened

kidneys should

Just 8o.
Crawford- To do a thing well, you
kuow. you must do It yourself. Crat>
shaw- But yoo miss the fun of avelng
the other fellow work.- Judge.

woman say in
grocery, as she scornfully rejected
the βνβ-cent can of sauce, and went out
the door with a neighbor, complaining
to her of the high coat of living and her
own overworked condition, aJI in the
No Rivals.
same breath.
Nell—He says he has never had a
for
Women who make griddle cakes
rival in love
(telle I suppose not
breakfast often pass by the prepared
He has always tMn*u In k>v«* with himflour, which coïts perhaps five cents a
meal for cakes, and stand beating eggs, self Philadelphia Record
at five cents apiece, for the oakes, which
The brave man may fall, but he
their families confide to each other
aren't half so good as Aunt Jemima's. sannot yield.—Irish Proverb.
The poor woman must need get up fifteen minutes earlier in the morning and
be fifteen minutes more tired at night,
but see how worth while it is, when
they cau do all tho oooking and not be
1
two horse cart with
the victims of absurb, new-fangled

disgusted

one
town

Recipes.

receive

FIVE

O'CLOCK

CBEAM CAKES

Pills and will continue to do so." chopped pistachio
SWEET POTATO WAFFLES
If your back aohes—if your kidneys bother you, don't simply aak for
To one capful of mashed sweet potaa kidney
ask distinctly for toes add one onpfnl of floor, one-fonrtb
remedy
Doan's Kidney Pills, the same that Mr. onpfnl of
angar, one capfal milk, oneMonk had—the remedy baoked by home half oop of melted
batter, and two eggs,
50c.
Posterall
store·.
testimony.
the whites and yolk· beatso aeparately.
not·.

Kidney

Send lor Catalogue.

—

W. J. WHEELER & CO.

Mllburn Co., Propa., Buffalo, Ν. T.

South Parla.
ι
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By CLARISSA MACKIB
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It woe on a crisp February morning
that the dreadful new· ran from lip

to Hp until the whole Tillage of Lyndhurat was aroused from its drowsy existence.

On the outskirts of the Tillage was
It had been the
the Blatcher place.
The house
show place of the town.
stood well back from the street, with
handsome maples and elms surround-

light
dray, rack and dump body.
1 cheap beach wagon.
1 set light two horse trav-

Cook

on »

waffle iron.

chair, and the outside of the band

On the
was streaked with blood.
floor was a little wet spot
Constable Dale touched hie finger to

the spot
"Blood," he whispered hoarsely;
"wet blood! It was done last night!"
A shudder ran through the crowd.
Then the postmaster nudged somebody, and they all turned and iooked
at Alvina Petty, who was trembling
like a leaf and staring at the face or
the dead man.
"I snld it wa'n't no place for wimmen!" ejaculated Ben Dale as be

straightened himself.
"Who is
it?" whispered Alvina
weirdly. "Who do you say It le, Ben
Dale?"
For tbe first time the constable looked closely at the man In the chair.
Then the color forsook his freeh face,

sleds.
and he almost reeled.
"Good heavens, boys—it1»—If β old
10 to 12 ton good hay, in
Phllo Blntchpr himself!"
barn or delivered.
"Bo 'tis!" breathed the postmaster.
1 small farm 86 acres.
"But we burled him twenty year·
1 nice farm $2500.
ago!" protested somebody.
Then AI vine's voice, curiously re2 single harnesses.
1
old-fashioned Vermont pressed to a whisper, caused them all
ers θ

cutter

sleigh.

1 old comfort

sleigh.

ALBERT D. PARK.

TWO HOME WOMEM
TALKED ABOUT HAIR

Two women met in onr store the other day, when one of them ssid:
"My, bow pretty your hair looks!
What have you been doing to it?"
"Why, I have been using Harmony
Hair Boautifler for the paat two weeks,"
waa the reply.
"Why, indeed!" replied the first woman, "that Is juat what I am using. Inn't
it great, and don't you think my hair
shows a lot of improvement?"
Harmony Hair Boautifler Is becoming
all the rage among both men and women
who are particular in the care of their
hair. It U just what it ia named—a
hair beautlfier. It seems to polish and
burnish the hair,making it glossy, silkysoft,and more eaay to put up in graceful,
wavy folds that "stay pnt." Contains
no oil, and will not change color of hair
nor darken it.
Simply sprinkle a little
on your hair eaoh time before
brushing

to turn and stare at tbe little spinster who once had been known as the
prettiest girl In Lyndhurst but now.
with her white hair and her pale, wrinkled face, looked older than her forty-

five years.
"This Isn't old Phllo Blatcher," whispered Alvina, still staring at the man.
"It is young Philo, his son."
"Young Philo? You're crazy!" cried
Ben Dale, pushing forward.
"Why.

young Philo bnd black hair and"—
"It is young Phllo grown old," broke
In Alvina. "I ought to know!"
Silence followed her outburst One
man whispered to another that Alvina
had «nee been engaged to young Philo

Blatcher and ever since hU disappeartwenty years before she had acted queerly. Young Phllo could not be
more than fifty now, and tbla man
ance

looked much older.
Alvina was speaking again.
"He had come back hotne again after years of wandering, and ou the very
first night—see. the bed had not been
slept in for rnuuy years, but be was
going to use It—on the very first night

be was killed—killed by an enemy.
8ome Chinese tracked him home and
killed him !"
"You're crazy as t loon, Alvinar
cried Ben loudly, m be grasped her

It.
To keep jonr hair and scalp dandrufffree and clean, use Harmony Shampoo.
This liquid shampoo gives an Instanta■boulder.
neous rich, foaming lather that Immedi"I'm not I've got eyes and common
ately penetrates to every part of the hair
and scalp. Insuring a quick and thor- •enae and a heart!" cried Alvina pas-

ough cleansing. It Is waabed off just aa
quickly, the entire operation taking only
a few moments.
Harmony Bair Beautifler, 11.00.
Harmony Shampoo, 50c.
Both guaranteed to satisfy you In every
way, or your money back. 8old only at
the more than 7,000 Rezall stores, and In
this town only by us. Chaa. H. Howard
Co., South Paris, Me.

Nine Oxen and
Steers For Sale.
cattle,

sionately. "See tbe blood on his band.
There is α wound in his shoulder hero.
Io tbe aide of the chair la a knife.
8ee the carved ivory handle? It's a
foreign knife! Where has be been
lately—China? Maybe If· a Chinese
knife! Look out In the snow for the

tracka of Chinese ahoea. Find out If
anybody has seen a Chinese arouud.
Hurry, Ben Dale, or he will get away !"
80 great was Alvina'· energy that all
within the room were imbued with her
enthusiasm. In a moment they bud
scattered and left Alrlna alone with
the man In the chair.
When she waa alone Alvina went
and knelt there and said little hushed
words that no one could hear, that no
one ought to bear save the man for
whom they were Intended, and she
thought his ears were closed to her

One pair Hereford 3-year-olds.
One pair Holstein 3-year-olds.
One pair gray Durham 3-year-olds.
voice forever.
One odd 2-year-old.
But suddenly he sighed deeply.
Alrlna screamed, but no one beard
Β. Y. RUSSELL,
South Pari·., her.

A Household Friend
for 103 Years

""Inmost

A CO., Inc.

trooping

■«ι·»,
M««.

j

ξ
/

that

Parsons'
p|||t

right.

catalog.

W.J.Wheeler,

Make the liver
active.

Billings' Block,

Real Estate Owners

60

ATTENTION!

TO

South Paris.
years-

experience

OWNERS OF REAL ESTATE WITH-

IN TWO

MILES

OF

NOR WAV

AND

SOUTH paris:

write

If you wish to sell,

Trade Marks

me

Designs
Copyrights Ac.
okctcli and diêcrlptlon
free whether ω

stating lowest cash price, description
Address
of property and location
:j

DENNIS PIKE,

Member Norway Board
Trade, Norway, Maine.

of

Anyone sending a
.jutckljr ascertain our opinion
invention ι» probably patentable. Ci aim i; ·*
!on( strict lyconfldonUal. HANDBOOK on I'ateau
.cut free. ciMeet apency for securingj>atei;i«.
I'.tents taken throuch Muiin Λ Co. rec*lr,

|

tuAUt, without chr.rne,

the

Scientific American.

ÎÎUNN 4 Co.36î3'»*d«' New York
Κ ft.. Washington, D. C

Branch OOce.

LETTUCE

HUB-MARK

I have the CURLY CRISP |
kind.

E. P.

in

\ handinmely llluetrni^d weekly. Urrnt <-'r
onlatlon of any ictentiu·! Journal. Term· (1
m
year: four month·, fL. Soli by all newide*

Come to the GREENHOUSE for

RUBBERS

CROCKETTl

FLORIST,

Maine. |

South Paris,
ΤIII KT Y

FI FT II

Υ

See that the Hub-Mark » on the
It ia your
rubber before you
insurance of Standard First Quality
Rubber F oot wear for every purpose

ΚAΚ

buy.^

IF IT'S

SOLO BY

iKèeley

MÂBK ALLEN,

STATE OF IUAINE.
COUNTY OK OXFORD, 8».

IT'S A CURE

South

For Liquor, Opium, Morphine
and other Drug Using

Ella K. Sandborn,
(•la M. Kenney.
Henry T. Dole.

Daniel E. Swift,
Mrs. E. L. Allen.
Wlnlleld Bowker.
AlmaTrask.
Maiton W. Thurlow.
Eln>v Tr*sk.
Kohc<m· Cooledge.
William B. Clark.
Kre<l Wltham.
Frank Morgan.
Joslah I'. Jordan.
Μιβ. T. II. Ueorgc.
Mr*. W. W Ault.
M re. C. W. I.eakc.
Mrs. W. F. W'olfert.
Mrs. Wllber M. Decker. Mies Cora F. Jordan.
UEORUE M. ATWOOD,
β·8
Treasurer of Oxford County.

THE KEELEY INSTITUTE
151 Congress St., Portland, Maine

Bankrupt's

INSURANCE.

In the matter of
ANDREW J.

plac. d by

of W.

·,

adjudged bankrupt, under the Acta of (' η
Wheeler & Co., composed green relating to Bankruptcy ; that he b..·
surrendered all hie property and rig'duly
Wheeler, Margaret A. pro|>erty, and has fully complied with a
requirements of said Acta ami of theories
Court touching his bankruptcy.
Wherefore he prays,
That he may be
creed by the Court to have a full discharge fr
all debta provable against bis estate under
bankruptcy Acts, except such debts as are
cented by law from nuch discharge.
Dated this .list mut of Jan., A. D. ly|4.
ANDREW J. PEARE, llankru)

Baker, Stanley M Whefler.

We thank the people of Oxford
for past favors and solicit
continuance of same and shall continue to give them oir test efforts,
good protection and a good r>quire

County

ORDER OF NOTICE TI1EHEO.V.
district of Maine, bh.
On this 7th duy uf Feb., Α. I). 1U14, on n-.\
Ing the foregoing petition, It Is—
Ordered by the Court. That α hearing be f >
upon the same on the -.îoth day of March, A.
1914, before said Court at Portland, In said 1
trlct, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon; and t
notice thereof be published In the Oxford I >>
ocrât, a newspaper printed In said DlstrM.
that all known creditors, and other person»
Interest, may appear at the sal 1 time and pl.t
and show cause, If
any thev have, why the ρraj
er of said petitioner shout·! not be granted.
And It Is further ordered by the Court, Tl>-.
the Clerk shall send by mall to all known editors copies of Mid petition and this order, η
dressed to them at tnelr place· of residence ..·
stated.
Witness the HON. Ci.akk.nck Hall, Ju-Uo( the said Court, and the seal thereof, at I''
land, In >-ald District, on the 7th day of Ft
A. D. 19M.
JAMES E. HEWEY, Clerk
(L. β ]
A trtie copy of petition and order thereon.
68
Wtol :—.1A M K.S E. IIEWEY. Clerk

This Guaranteed Remedy.

NOTICE.
In the District Court of the United States f.>r
the District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
In the matter of

Loet Article· In Railroad Wraoks.
NELSON O. ELDER,
Did you ever stop to think what 47tf
South Paris.
become
of
might
your grip, coat or
other belongings if you were caught
Or. H.
In a wreck? The shock felt after a
railroad accident Is usually so great
that material things In connection
with it are lost sight of. Naturally
the first thought is of the recovery
8LEDS
and identification of those Injured.
PUNOS
The Identification part Is not always
easy, and sometimes has been accomSLIDE-YOKES
plished by some piece of personal
property. After tbe humane work of
G. H.
caring for the Injured has been done,
It devolved upon the railroad company
South Parie, Maine.
to clear away tbe debrla. Frequently
the quickest and least expensive way
NOTICE.
to do this Is to burn It, but before
The subscriber hereby vives notice that be h i»
this la possible every effort la made been
duly appointed administrator with the
to recover lost personal property. The will annexed of the estate of
SABA H J. CHAOK, late of Β uck field,
value of this often runs up Into many
In the County of Oxford, doceased, and given
thousands of dollars. In one eastern bonds as tho law directs. AU persons having
demands against the estate of said deceased
city there waa recovered and returned are
desired to present the same tor settlement,
to the owners between $40,0u0 and ud all Indebted thereto are
requested to make ί
payment
immediately.
worth
of
100,000
personal property.— Jan. lKh.
1914.
CHARLES A. CHASB.

>

ELMER M. WORTH LEY, S In Bankrupt
of Rumford, Bankrupt.)
To the creditors of Elmer M. Worthier In
the County of Oxford nnd district aforesal·!
Notice is hereby given that on the tid dav
Jan.. Λ. D. 1U14, the said Elmer M. Worth le
was duly adjudicated bankrupt, and that the iiι
meeting of his creditors will be held at the ofli
of the Keferee, No. 8 Market Square, Sont
I'arls, Maine, on the £ttb day of Kelt., A. I>. 1 >1.
at 10 o'clock In the forenoon, at which time the
said creditors may attend, prove their claim-,
appointa trustee, examine the bankrupt, an
transact such other business
come before said meeting.
South Paris, Feb. 3. 1H14

as

may pro|>cr

WALTER L.URAY,
Keferee In Bankruptcy

68

PROBATE NOTICES.
Γο all iiersons Interested In either of the tsut.
hereinafter named :
At a Probate Court, held at Rumfonl, In an
for the County of Ox fori, on the second Tues· I» y
of Feb., In tne year of our Lord one thou*»"
nine hundred and fourteen, the following matter
having been presented for the action thereui »n
hereinafter Indicated, It is hereby Orukkku
That notice thereof l>e given to all persons In
te rested, by causing a copy of this order to I
tmbllshed three weeks
successively In the <
fonl Democrat, a newspaper published at Soum
Paris, In said County, that they may api>ear
at a Γ rebate Court to be held at Paris υ
the third Tuesday of March, A. D. I'jU, at
nine el the clock In the forenoon, and l«e hear I
tKereon If they see cause :

FOR SALE.

Cyrus C. Mpauldlng 'ate of Ruckfleld, ■!·
ceajM-.i, fourth account presented for allowance
by lie Jumln Spauldlng, trustee.

Ferdlnaad P. Macombcr late of Dlxllcl!,
deceased ; dnai account presented for allowance
by John H. Harlow, administrator.
Daniel W. Plptr late of Peru, decease·!;
dnal account presented for allowance by John
β. Harlow, administrator.
William P. Weed late of Hartford, dr
ceased; petition for the appointment of Thorn»8. KM· gham or some other suitable
pew »·
administrator of the estate of said deceased pn
lented by Emery M. Wood, brother and heir.
ADDISON E. HERRICK, Judge of said Court
A true copy—«Mest :
Γβ
ALBERT D. PARK,
ReglsH '·

PENLEY,

NOTICE.

MANUFACTURER.

The subscriber
hereby irlves notice that si>
lias been duly appointed cxecutrix of the la»t

will and testament of

FANNIE E. TRASK, late of Dlxfleld,
In the County of
Oxford, decease*I, and given
Bond· as the law directs.
All person-having
lemands against the estate of said deceased arc
lealrcd to present the same for settlement, and
til Indebted thereto are
requested to make
payment Immediately.
February 10th, 1914.

Γ-»

PENLEY,

M

Discharge.

)
ΡΕ λ RE,
j In Bankrupt
Bankrupt. )

ANDREW

i, 1913, Stanley M.
Wheeler will be taken into the firm

July

J.
J.

Petition for

Tu the Hon. (lakk.nck Hai.k, Judge of the I>
trlct Court of the Unlte<l States for the Dlstr: t
of Maine :
J. PEA RE of Rumford In Cl»
County of Oxford, an<l State of Maine '.
wM District, rest>ectfully represents, that
the 15th day of Nov., last past, he ira» ·.-.

W. J Wheeler & Co.

of W.

I'r-.rls, Maine, January 3», lui»

Pursuant to the provisions of Section i>
(. hupti.T 134 of the Public Law* of Main·-, en» :
ed by the seventy .fifth legislature, the follow'.! .ts published a» a ;i-t of persona In whoae na:i.·
unclaimed account-· have been deposited w'.
the County Treasurer of Oxford Countv
executors, a imlnUtrators, Kiianllans, or tru-u
In the distribution of personal estate as provide
by said statute:

Our methods are humane, rational
and scientific; no sickness, "knockout"
or bad after effects.
AU business, including correspondence, ia strictly confidential.
Write for free booklet which will be
sent in plain sealed envelope.

After

Pond

88-10

Treatment

All kinds of insurance

Bryant'·

L. J. PENLEY, West Paris

Give That Puny Child

LmUf*

are

Send for

the Wit ne··.
every murder trial has Its
business deal.
tenso moments when every eye is on
tbe witness in the box. A man named
Hardy was on trial, and a witness
swore most persistently that the prisoner bad been in bis company at the
time the murder was committed.
If your child ie underweight, list les·*,
"Are you quite certain of the exact ailing, liable to get Hick easily, it needs
time?" asked the prosecuting counsel. a medicine to build its weight aud
strength. For thin purpose there in
"Certain!" replied the witness.
nothing else we know of that we can
"How are you so sure about it?"
so strongly endorse an Hexall Olive Oil
"We were in the Hear public house
Emulsion. Tho remarkable success of
and I saw the time by tbe clock in tbe this
splendid medicine is due to the fact
bar." said the witness. "It was tweu- that itcoD'aiuH ingredient* that tone the
minutes
tyseven
pastU."
nerve*, enrich the blood and furnish to
"You saw that clock yourself?" ask- the entire system the strength, weight
and health building substances it needs.
ed counsel.
And, it does all this without injuring
"Yes."
'he stomach. Iu fact, Itexall Olive Oil
Suddenly counsel turned around and,
Emulsion is not only pleasant to take,
pointing dramatically to the clock in but even the most sensitive stomach is
the court, said: "You see that clock?
benefited by it, nnd the digestion imWhat is the exact time by it?"
proved. On the other band, it contains
The witness became ghastly pale, no alcohol or
habit-forming drugs,
gasped and was silent. He looked which most parents object to giviug
helplessly at the counsel and then at their children. It does its good work
tbe clock. He bad been lying, for be by taking hold of the weakness and
its
natural
builds the body up
to
rould not tell tbe time.
at the same time making it
The prisoner was condemned.—Lon- strength,
to
resist
disease.
strong
don Globe.
If Rexall Olive Oil Emulsion doesn't
build your child up, feed the stunted,
"The* In England.
puny muscles, and make the little one
D'Annunzlo, an excellent English lively, strong, well, and full of the anischolar himself, like** to tell the fol· mal spirits children arc meant by nature
lowing story: One day Mme. Ida Ru- to have, come back and tell us and get
back. We don't want you
blusteln's maid when handing bim a your money
to lose a cent.
We think this more than
cup of tea—D'Annunzlo's favorite bevfair, and it leaves you no cause to hesierage, and one whose muny merits be tate. For old people also—for convalhas mentioned In his works—ventured escents—for all who are nervous, tiredwhat the
to ask whether tea was not a very pop- out, run-down, no matter
ular drink In England. She had gath- cause—we offer Rexall Olive Oil Kmulered that it was, she said, by looking sion with the same guarantee of entire
eatiafac'ion or money back. Sold only
through English novels.
at the 7 000 Hexall Store*, and in this
Do you know English 7"
"Wbat!
town only bv us.
$1 00. Clue. 11.
sucb
eruat
the
asked
poet, surprised
Howard Co., South Paris, Me.
dition. "No," said the Ingenious maid,
"but when I turn tbe pages of tbe
novels 1 read at every second line the
word 'the.'
It Is awful to think of
1 Horse, weighs 1150 lbs.
the amount of it that must be drunk
1 Surrey.
1 Ke<> Runabout.
In England."
1 Maxwell Runabout.
"And wbat did you say, dear mas2 Sleighs.
ter?" the bearers of the anecdote never
1 Concord Muggy.
fall to ask.
1 Punt Buggy.
"I told her," says the poet, with a
1 Set Heavj Work names*.
smile, "that It Is certainly an article
1 Set Surrey Harness.
very much in favor In Oreat Britain."
3 Singlo Harness.
—Paris Letter to London Telegraph.
1 Road Cart
1 Riding Saddle.

Nearly

them.

New Pianos, Stools, Scarfs,
Instruction Books, Player pia.
nos always in stock at prices

I.S.JOHNSON

— Λ

Trapped

see

Use it for both internal and
external ills. Sold everywhere in 25cand 50c bottles.

When Ben Dale and the others camo
back, they paused outside the

ot tbe story Is that of Alvlna's un·
•vaverlne faith in him and the certainty that some day be would return to
:lalm ber.

Second hand Pianos and Organs
Two square
for sale at a bargain.
at low price.
will
sell
I
\
pianos
lot of second hand organs that I will
Come in and
sell at any old price.

LINIMENT

knew you'd be waiting for
Alvina," he said weakly, for It
bomt
was Indeed young Phllo come
after his long exile.
They talked for a long time, and
Phllo sat up In his chair and Alvina
dressed the deep wound in his left

Within the
closed door.
could hear Alvlna's voice talking.
They heard her address some one a*
"Phllo," and Ben Dale shook hi*

Organs

JOHNSONS
ANODYNE

me.

irm.

AND

First aid to the
^ injured—surest relief
from Coughs, Colds,
Cramps, Rheumatism.

board In the west parlor.
tAlvlna knew, and she brought a b>
ûe and a crystal glass and gave the
man In the chair to drink of the tler.v
liquid, holding his gray head against
her breast as she coaxed him.
Presently he opened his eyes and

responsiblej

·η_; ν
heavy cream, one-fourth cup
and half a teaapoonful of vanilla nri'll
firm. When the oakea are cold, op m
them on one aide and fill the hollow
much good that I continued taking centers with theoream mixture, letting
them. Two or three boxes made me it ahow on the open aide. 8et a little
well. Another of my family joins me in bar-de-lno currant preserve (or currant One pair fancy brockle-faced
reoommending this remedy. We have jelly beaten a little) on the top of each
7 feet 6 inches.
also advised other people to take Doan's cake and sprinkle with a little finely

MACHINES.

<>

<

bay window, "All right, mother,
round bead.
make anything you like."
"What became of that play you wrote
Tacant
ing it It had now long been
"Crazy as a loon." be told them,
"Dear, dear!" sighed the thrifty one, five years ago?"
No one eTer "although she was bright enough
"how extravagant aome people are.
"The managera decided that it was too and waa falling to decay.
That comee of taking one'e housework daring to produce."
entered the grounds except boye, who about guessing it was a Chinaman
Winder win.
so lightly."
"Send it out again."
are
proTerbially fond of deserted who done the Job.
That night at dinner the bread pud"I did. They say It's too tame now."
when 1 tell her we found
she'll
say
pinces.
ding made its appearance. The thrifty
him asleep In the old mill und how
A murder had been committed. Boys
houeewife explained how easy It was to LA GRIPPE LEAVES-ITS VICTIMS
when we tried to get him, he Jumped
icicle
enormoua
an
detach
in
save little things
simple ways.
seeking to
PROSTRATE
π
roof of the dilapi- Into the river and was drowned, blie
"What's in the scrap bag, mother?"
of la grippe never fully thut hung from the
victime
Some
inquired the man, better known as Bob- recover the health uf the lungs, and per- dated house had been horrified to see go plumb crazy!"
But they were the ones who acted
by's dad, catching his wife's laughing sistent coughing Is weakening. The the body of an old man sitting in an
demented when they oi>ened the door,
and Tar
of
Honey
action
room.
Foley's
quick
upper
"There are two eggs,—I only use
sat Alvina Petty, pink with
makes it valuable in severe la grippe
"And there ain't nobody liTed In the for there
two," she explained proudly, "a little coughs. F. G. Prevo, Bedford, Ind.
talking animatedly to the
excitement
Simon
cried
1"
and
house for twenty years
milk, aotne raisins, sugar, cinnamon,
who was sipping a
writes: "La grippe left me a severe
the postmaster, as he led a curi- erstwhile corpse,
Dale,
the bread, and you see it makes λ nice
Tar
and
cured,
calm ns you
cough that Foley's Honey
the street toward the glass of hot toddy ns
crowd
economical dessert."
ous
up
normal
to
weight."
and I am back
my
a soul there
been
please.
"Let me see," the man answered
ain't
"There
house
SburtE.
A.
Paria.
S. E. Newell <& Co.,
Alvina had kindled a Are from the
giavely, ''how much milk and raisios, leff Co., South Paris.
since old Philo Blatcher died and his
mother!"
of the wood box beside the
or Africontents
Asia
to
went
Philo,
son, young
"Just a mite of milk, about a quart,
I
she had heated a pannikin
and
hearth,
Mr.
outlandish
said
other
place.
some
ca or
"lama self-mide man,"
and half a box of raisins."
of water. There they were as sociaexpect younp: Philo's deed long ago,
"Two eggs," the man continued, "at Cumrox.
I suppose your wife and daugh- but there ain't nobody to take interest ble as anything and looking rather
seventy-five cents a dozen—say twelve ter"And
Intrusion of Ben Dale
are very proud of yon."
cents—a half box of raisins, five ceuta—
enough to find out, not being another annoyed at the
"Yes. Just about as prond as tbey
a quart of milk, ten cents,—sugar, cinnaIf he la dead I expect the and his companions.
relative.
than would be of a home-made dreas."
"I thought you was dead." said Ben
mon, and the rest—surely not less
property '11 revert to the state."
he
three cents, that's thirty cents, at least.
"But what about the old man that Dale when, after u hurried retreat,
VANISH
BACKACHE-RHEUMATISM
motbNot such a cheap pudding, ia lt4
Breen saw through the winder?" ventured to put his head Into the room.
Billy
AWAY
et?"
"Not quite." said young Phllo grim
Insisted Asa Fitch. "How'd he come
Men and women having backache,
"Thirty cents!" exclaimed the thrifty
"although that Chinaman almost
ly,
face
?"
her
inside
are
housewife blankly, "but,"
rheumatism, etiff and swollen joints
been made a Job of it-robbed me of $500
we
that*·
some
must
"Mebbe
tramp
remember,
Kidbrightening, "you
honestly glsd to know that Foley
bad all the things in the house and it ney Pills are successful everywhere in housing there. Twon't be no mystery In Shanghai and then when I prosecutbread."
here to get hls rewas such a shame to waste that
driving out these ills. That Is because when the constable gets around. Her· ed him followed me
The man laughed, Betty thought with Foley Kidney Pills are a true medicine he comes now."
venge. Has nuy one seen him?"
and quickly effective in all diseases that
glee of the expensive jello, while Bobby
"We saw hit:1, and then he went unThe constable was the postmaster's
in his high chair smiled wisely,as If fore- result from weak inactive kldneya and
With the
so these two by right of der the Ice In the river.
and
brother,
seeing the improvements which.bis gen- urinary irregularities. S. E. Newell ά
office in the village took tempo- channel flowing swift, he must be
high
South
eration would no doubt be
E.
A.
Sburtleff
Paris.
Co.,
Co.,
down to Rlvermoutb by this time,
for.
rary charge of the case.
Paris.
And so it must always be. There will
Constable Ben Dale smashed a win- eald Ben Dale grimly. "Guess he
Jim Jackson—Nosah—yo' don't ketch dowpane and gained entrance to the won't commit no more murders.
always remain remnants of past customs
and ideas banded down and kept, be- dia coon wukkin' on a rainy day like die.
If the report of the murder aroused
big house that had stood In the midst
cause habit is so bard to break, even
Squire Henry (astounded)—Rainy?
unvisitthe
untenanted,
good people of Lyndburst It is cer
of
grounds,
large
Jim Jackson—Wal, dat's wot de almawhen one knows a better way. There is
for twenty years. The trees and tain thnt the discovery that It was not
ed,
me.
fob
so-called
'naff
the
of
dat's
little
an1
not
a
nac
good
say·,
yet abroad
shrubs had been untrlmmed and grew a murder at all. but that Phllo Blatch
economy which consists of preparing
MONEY
at
food
SAVE
all
TO
of
home,
BUYING
rankly, almost hiding the house from er had returned home to marry Alviu
little
part
every
Petty and opeu the old house that ha«l
when it is au open secret that it can be
and Tar Com- the street
Honey
Foley's
Buying
obtained already prepared, cheaper and pound saves money because just a few
When the constable unfastened the been closed so many years, caused
There is another fal- doses
more wholesome.
stops the cough and cold and one front door it was to admit a chosen greater excitement.
Phllo soon recovered from his wotind
lacy called economy which consists of bottle lasts a long time. It quickly heale few. How Miss Alvina Petty managed
"using everything up," when the using raw and inflamed surfaces, stops tickling to
But but be was very grateful to Bid:·
no one ever knew.
inside
slip
really means a larger expenditure and throat, harsh, rasping coughs, croup, there she was, the only woman among Breen. whose adventurous spirit had
smaller returns. The only real economy hoarseness, bronchial and la grippe
who tramped up the been the cause <»f I'hllo's dlscovt ry
is in no waste and the greatest possible coughs. S. E. Newell & Co., Paris. A. half a doeen men,
value for money expended. There Is no E. Sburtleff Co., South Paris.
carpeted stairs, stirring the dust of He might have died from loss of blood
of
and his body have lain undiscovered
economy in using thirty cents worth
years Into a choking cloud.
"
for months had not Billy s hunt fo!
woman,"
no sight for a
'Tain't
ingredients to dispose of three cents
"can
teacher
tbe
asked,
"Johnny,"
worth of bread, unless the product of
resulted In the finding of the
he
Icicles
Ben
as
Constable
paused,
about
mo
tell
Christopher protested
anything
you
such combination be especially desiraSo l'hllo
Columbus?"
with a hand on the knob of the front man In the front room.
ble.
"He discovered America."
Blatcher rewarded Billy Breen In a
chamber door.
at
of
idea
The old
making things
j "Yes. What else did he do?"
"Awful tender with wlmmen all of most substantial manner.
home, regardless of cost, nutritive value,
"I s'pose be went home and lectured a
No one ever knew why Phllo Blatchis extravasudden," sneered Alvina. "Everyor anything else, because it
about it."
body knows it sickens you to kill a er bad remalued abroad for twenty
gant to buy canned or otherwise pre-|
his father's death; no oui
pared food, should surely be obsolete
Colds, constipation aud beadaohe are chicken, and you let your wife do it pears after
now, but tacts hardly point that way. three common afflictions aud relieving but she never eats chicken because knew save Alvina, and she never told
are a Urge number of the
Instead, there
constipation helps the cold and stops she has to kill 'em. I guess I can the story of the son who hud made
L
1.
ImoÏ.I tKn»
onnli
» Κ Iη
tbe headache. Use Foley Cathartic Tab- Bianu
a great sucrlflce to suve the fathers
vau.
uxjyiuiug
and
waste
lut· hpr.auae thev are very nromDt and
represent the ultimatum of
Dale honor and that It had taken 1'bilo
Ben
and
tittered,
a
famiSomebody
with
woman
ehiftleseness. One
thoroughly cleanalnp, with abeolutely oo
room.
twenty years to make restitution for
ly of three actually shuddered wbeu 1 unpleaeaut effects. A whole bottle full opened tbe door and entered the
his father's shortcomings In Lyndburst.
tomato
tbat
Huup
Campbell'·
Billy Breen bad reported truly.
suggested
for 25 cents. 8. E. Newell A Co., Parla.
was the moat
nourishing and econom- A. £ Shurtleff Co., South Paris.
In one corner of the dusty room was Now Phllo had come home to receive
his own meed of hannlneSS.
ical of soups. She declared tbat people
a hands ime four post bedstead whose
now-a-days thought of nothing but savSo now ΛΙνΙηα reigns la the old
Feathers.
Africa's
South
covers had been tossed back as
silken
ing work. She al way· opened a can of
homestead. Instead of being
Blatcber
and diamonds feather If the bed had been recently slept in.
Next
to
gold
tomatoes, made a white sauce, and then
the village seamstress she Is tbe
Is the most profitable of South
Beside the empty fireplace was α
stood over it while it thickened, watch- ralslug
The ostrich yields large chintz covered chair, and in this lady In the village, and to tbe romance
ing it carefully to see that it did not Africa's Industries.
f the affair Is added the mystery of
curdle. When finished, the aoup coat, between £2,000,000 and £3,000,000 per chair was the dead body of a white
at lowest estimate, aa much as the other annum to the subcontinent. There are haired man. His head drooped to one tbe revengeful Chinaman who had
and contained no stock, thereby decreas- some 500.000 birds lu South Africa, and side as if he
slept, but there was α crossed the ocean and α continent to
ing its food-value; and beside all tbia they yield an average of from £4 to £6 rigidity about his attitude thut hinted take η life and who in tbe end lost bis
her family preferred the other!
own.
worth of feathers per head per annum. at something else.
In a similar way I have heard all preBut to Phllo (Matcher tbe best part
One band hung over tbe arm of the
"Canned tomato

kidney secretion* were unnatural and I
knew that my kidneys needed attention.
Someone told roe to try Doan'· Kidney
Pills and I got a box. They did me so

SEWING

ii

will be nice I

quick help.
Melt one-fourth a cup of butter In
Don't delay ! Use a special kidney rehalf a cup of boiling water and rebeat to
TERMS: $26.00 to warrant a live foal. Apply to Ε. M. medy.
Duan's Kidney Pills are for weak kid- boiling; sift In half a cup of flour and
1 HAYEK, South Paria, Me., in charge, or J. FRANK HOWatir and cook until the mixture form· a
neys, backache and urinary disorders.
South Paris evidenoe proves their ball; turn into a bowl, beat in one egg
LAND, 330 Commonwealth Ave., Boston, Mass.
yolk, and when amooth beat In a whole
worth.
£F"Fall Pedigree sent on application.
L. E. M <nk, Pleasant St., South Paris, egg. Drop the paste by the teaspoonfnl
Me., says: "About ten years ago I suf- on to a buttered baking aheet. Bake
fered evory day from a lame back. The about twenty mionte*. Beat one cup of
a
of

STANDARD

i#ta|yyndhurstj
I
Affair

Pianos

.U
Again he sighed. and this time

1
vlna did not scream. She bent
fluthr
to bltn and saw his eyelids
» ··
Then she flew for restoratives.
know
Alvina
save
one
If
doubtful
any
hi
where old Phllo Blatcher had kept
an·
Scotch whisky and Holland gin
«
Jamaica rum In the little corner up

—

will tone you up so you feel like new.
B.ith, Me.

Ε. N. SWETT SHOE CO.

miserable.

Belle—Ye·; she la thoroughly convinjello with bananaa and nuta
a thor» In the flesh ia worth two
guess," laughed Betty, ced that
in the bnsh.
and
hia
Into
pushbuggy
tumbling Bobby
flushiug back the curia from her pretty
SUCCESSFUL EVERYWHERE
ed face.
"But," proteated the thrifty houseeverywhere are talking of the
People
fruit
and fine résulta Foley Kidney Pilla
wife, "jello is ao expensive with
qoiok
stale
and nuta, and I notice there is some
give in baokacbe, rheumatism, kidney
bread in the pantry that I might juat as and bladder troubles. You cannot take
well as not use in a nice bread pudding." them into your system without good reBetty had thought that same bread sults. Tbit ie because Foley Kidney
"Oh,

»

juatj

(Outside Pump··, Bronze B.tU Valves, Hemp
I'ncklng, Eat>y to get at.)
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JANET L.

MORSE.

NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that h*
been duly appointed administrator of the

las

istate of

PETER C. FICKETT, late of Paris,
of Oxford, deceased, and gtveo
jondaaathe law directs. All persons ha vie»
lemands against the estate of said deceased

I η the County

·'

tre

desired

to present the

same

for settle-

neat, and all Indebted thereto are requested to
nake payment Immediately
Feb. 10th, 1014.
WILLIAM H. LURVEY.
Λ

